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Judy Wansbrough of accounts payable with
some of her furry fl"iends - left to right, Prof.
Higgins, Binks and Joe College. Wansbrough
heads Good Bears of the World, an organization
that raises money to buy teddy bears for those
in need of "TLC." {See story, Page 3.)
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Where are all the children?
Lero heads $1.2-miilion Health and Welfare Canada study
by Mary Dickieson

•Where did your children spend the day while

you were at work?

•Were they well-cared for in a safe and

pleasant environment or did you worry about
them all day?
•Can you afford the kind of care you really
want them to have?
•Is it available in your community?
If Canada is to develop an effective day care
system, we need to know the answers to these
questions, says Prof. Donna Lero, Department
of Family Studies. who will head a $ 1.2-million,
three-year research project on child care for
Health and Welfare Canada.
The largest social science study ever funded
in Canada, the national child-care survey will
involve interviews with more than 33,000
families this fall about their child-care needs
and preferences and the child-care methods
they now use, as well as family situations and
employment factors that affect child care.
"When Canada implements a national childcare strategy, it will be the largest socia l
program undertaken since post-secondary education," says Lero. "Yet we still don't know the
anwers to such basic questions as 'Where are
children being cared for?' and 'What kinds of
care do parents most want and need?"'
The researc h team also includes co-director
Alan Pence of the Unive~iry of Victoria, Hillel
Goel man of the University of British Columbia
and Lois Brockman of the University of Manitoba at Winnipeg. The team of four are amo ng
the founders of the Na tional Day Care Researc!h
Network.
The need for a study of this scope has long
been recognized by researchers and policy
analysts in the area of day care, says Lero.
Recommendations appear in both the I 986
report of the Liberal government's task force on
child care and the 1987 report of the special
parliamentary commiuee on child care.
The researchers are adamant, however, that
their national survey should no t be accepted as a

Community
barbecue
July 14
T he annual community barbecue for students,
staff, faculty and friends of the University is
July 14.
It begins at noon with a free concert in
Branion Pla1.a featuring League of Nations.
From 4 to 7 p.m., the Athletics Centre Pool will
be open for a free family swim.
Activities for children begin at 4 p.m. at the
blue-and-white-striped tent on Branion Plaza.
Adult games get under way at 4:30 p.m. on
Bullring Green.
The barbecue runs from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The beef dinner is $5.50 ($5 in a dvance); the
burger dinner is $4.50 ($4 in advance). A
dinner for children 12 and under is $2.50 ($2 in
advance.) Advance tickets are available in the
University Centre courtyard and at the Central
Student Association office on Level 2 of the
centre.
At 7:30 p.m., presentations of the community
service award and activity prizes will be made.
Entertainment provided by Prairie Oyster,
Cowboy Junkies and Crash Vegas begins al 6
p.m., followed by a street dance. 0

substitule for government ac1ion.
" We've never said funding for day care
should wait until the results of our study are
known," says Lero. "Government funding should
be provided in those areas where services are
obviously needed, but it is clear that we need a
better understanding oflong-term needs in child
care."
The price of not answering these questions,
she says, is the toll it ta kes on parents and
children on a day-to-day basis and the risk of
implementing a costly program that may not
meet the needs of families.
Lero estimates that 80 per cent of the children
in day care are cared for by people who have no
formal training and are not regulated by a
provincia l governme nt Although many of these
arrangements may be good ones, she says, there
is no quality control to support parents' choices.
' 'The average Canadian who buys a toaster is
at least assured that it meets minimum safety
standards, yet no evidence is provided about the
safety or quality of most c hild-care arrangements."
In some communities, parents may feel lucky
to find any kind of affordable babysitting
service. The number of women re-entering the
work force has depleted the supply of available
private caregivers. The expense and the limited
hours of licensed day-care facilities may not
meet the needs of low-income single parents,
shift workers or families who also need afterschool care for older children. In some cases,
latch-key children are themselves the caregivers
for younger siblings.
The tension created by child-care problems
affects both family life and parents' job performance.Poor-quality care can result in conflict
between parents and their children, between
parents and babysitters and between the parents
themselves. Unstable child-care arrangements
can lead to absenteeism, inte rrupted career
plans and carelessness on the job due to wony
- indicators of the social and employment
costs of inadequate day care.
Parent groups, e mployers and entrepreneurs
in many communities have sought answers. In
Onawa, for example, families can contact a
local day-care registry for the name of a
licensed day-care facility or private caregiver.
In some communities, family ho me day-care
agencies provide training to help ensure highquality care, but in other pan s of Canada. the
registries o nly list people willing to babysit.
Here again, says Lero, "we don't know where
the regis1ries are, how many parents use them or
how well they work."
T he nalional child-care survey will be one of
the mos I comprehensive studies ever completed
in Canada; most national surveys rely on a
sample o~ less than 5,000. The larger sample
size is required to obtain adequate numbers of
families with infants, preschoolers and schoolage children, says Lero. C hild-care services and
needs vary greatly across these age groups.
In addition, 1he survey must ensure adequate
comparisons across rural and urban communities, income groups, parents' employmenl
patterns, and single and two-parent families. It
will also study pauernsofneighborhood support
and the child-care needs of parents who do nol
work o utside the home.
Because child-care services fall under provincial j urisdiction, the study must provide a
representative sample from each province to
ensure reliable provincial - as well as national
- estimates and comparisons. Interviews will
be conducted by Statistics Canada s1aff in
English or French.
Lero says a major strength of the study is i1s
interdisciplinary team approach. She and Brockman are in departments of family studies, Pence

co-ordinates a professional school of child care
a nd Goelman is a member of a faculty of
education, specializing in early childhood education.
Lero says the data obtained will be used by a
wide variety of social scientists. By addressing
the three areas of child care, fami ly life and
employment, the study will provide information
of use to those involved in the development of
child-care and fami ly polices, as well as those
interested in employment equity, economic and
tax. issues and family sociolo~y. she says.

Not all working parents receive the guarantee
of quality and safety afforded by licensed day·
care facilities, says Prof. Donna Lero, De-

The unique provincial input will allow a
thorough analysis of how differences in chi ld~
care services, licensing standards and funding
mechanisms affect parents' use and perceptions
of the child-care options available in their
communities.
Although funded primarily by the federal
government, 1he project is also supported by
various provinces and the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada. 0

parbnent or Family Studies, who will head a
national research project on child care in
Canada.
Pho10 by David Thomas, PRI

Make no little plans,
urges Matthews
President invites comments on strategic planning paper

The University's second annual s1rategic
planning discussion paper is being distributed with this issue of At Guelph to
internal readers only. Off-campus readers
can obtain a copy by contacting the University Secretariat at 824-4120, Ex.1. 2 1 14.
President Burt Matthews says he invites
comments on the paper before he submits
the final version to the Committee on
University Planning (CUP) in late August
CUP is expected 10 forward the paper with
comments to Senate in September or
Oc1ober.
The document is the University's second
strategic planning discussion paper and the
fi rst prepared since the planning process
was approved by Senate in September
1987. In Ja nuary, Matthews appointed the
Strategic Planning Group (SPG) to develop
the discussion paper for the 1988/89 cycle.
In mid-January, SPG issued a call for
submissions from the Universi1y community.
Matthews says this second paper is a
major s1ep up in sophistication from the
first one. "This one is substantially bener,"

he says.
The strategic plan. together wilh the
three iask force reports on agriculture,
rural resources and engineering, will open
up new ways of 1hinking about how the
Universicy organizes its academic programs
and lhe degrees it offers, and will provide
many new opportunities for the nex1 decade. he says.
Matthews says he hopes lhe University
communily will undersland the intent of
the strategic planning discussion paper-a
paper that sels oul a new agenda of items of
importance 10 the University. And he hopes
1he University community will work together on plans for the University's future.
Matthews also commends the members
of SPG: Prof. Jack MacDonald, vicepresident, academic, who served as chair,
Charles Ferguson, vice-presidenl, administration; Prof. Ken Grant, Departmen1 of
Economics; Derek Jamieson, Institutional
Analysis and Planning; Prof. Susan Mciver,
cha ir of Environmental Biology; Prof.
David Murray, dean of the Coll1:ge of Arts;
and OVC Dean Ole Nielsen. 0 .
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Board of Governors-

Turfgrass research
site relocated near
The Arboretum

Edmund Bovey, chair of Board of Governors,
unveils his official University portrait June 23.
aided by his wife, Peggy. The portrait now
ha ngs in the main corridor of Level 4 in the
University Centre beside a portrait of President
Burt Matthews. Bovey, director of Argus Corp.,

completed his term July I after serving four
terms on B of G - the last three as chair. He
has also served as the board's vice-chair, chair
of the membership committee and vice-chair of
the finance and audit committees.
Photo by Ted Caner, Photographic Services

A new locatio n has been chosen for lurfgrass
research at the University.
The site for construction of a turfgrass institute building a nd acreage for plot.work is o n
la nd owned by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF), and formerly part of the
reform atory fa rm on the east side of Victoria
Road across from The Arboretum, Board of
Governors learned June 23.
Last Se pte mber, B of G' s planning and
property commiltee reported to the board that
two acres of land adj acent to the fi re station on
Stone Road had been designated fo r the conslructio n of a building to house the proposed
turfgrass institute that Senate had established.
Bight more acres adjacent to the proposed
new building were also designated for turfg rass
research for 10 years, subject to further renewal
at thal time. Plans called for the capita l cosl of
the building to be provided by the turfgrass
industry and operating costs to be funded by
OMAF and the turfgrass industry.
Following further discussions with OMAF
and members of the turfgrass industry, however,
a decisio n was made to transfer all of the
turfgrass research plot-work from the Cambridge Research Station to the site near The

Arboretum, where OMAF has allocated land
for the building and acreage for a ll of the fieldplot research on turfgrass. llhe researoh plots at
Cambridge are scheduled to be phased out.

Murray appointed
chair of Board
of Governors
Board of Governors will convene for its fi rst
meeting of the new academic year Sept. 22 with
Ian Murray, president and chief executive officer
of Nestle Enterprises Ltd., as chair for a threeyear term that began July I.
Michael MacMillan of Guelph is vice-chair
for a one·year term that began July 1 and chair
of the planning and properly committee.
T hree vacancies on the board are filled Murray was reappo inted; Prof. Susan Mciver,
chair of the Department of Environmental
Bio logy, who is Senate's nominee, and Bill
Brock, senior vice-president, Toronto-Dominion
Bank. were appointed. All three are serving
three-year terms that began July I.
McMillan and Philip Cotton, senior vicepresident of human resources at the Toronto
head office of the Canadian Imperia l Bank of
Commerce, were each reappointed for a oneyear term that began July I. 0

Research- - - - Economists study
condominium ownership
A growing number of Canadians are rejecting
the traditional split-level, two-car-garage suburban ho me and the downtown rental apanmenl
in fa vor of condominium living, says Prof.
Marion Steeh:, Department of Economics. Man'i
of these are non- traditional family units such as
single-parent families, couples wi1hour children
and single retired people.
Their reasons for buying condominiums are
the subject of a research project by Steele and
Prof. Clive Southey. T he two economists will
analyse Statislics Canada data 10 determine the
demand for condo minium tenure and the
probability that Canadians will choose condominium ownership over apanment rental or
the ownership of a single-family dwelling.
lnitially. the research will analyse the choices
made by Vancouver househo lds, taking into
account the number of individuals in the family
unit, income and marginal tax rate. Among
Canadian cities, Vancouver and Toronto have
the most condominiums, says Steele. There are
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significant numbers in Ottawa as well.
In the pas! 20 years, Canada has experienced
a dramatic increase in the number ofho useholds
headed by one parenl, primarily women. Until
recent\y, homeownership within this household
group has been relatively low. The availability
of condominium tenure, however, is helping to
change this, says Steele. Like rental apartments,
condominiums provide the kind of labor-free
accommodation that is more suited to their
lifestyles. But unlike rental apartments, condominiums also meet the demand for ownership.
Steele predicts the study will show that
investmenl is a major motivation for condominium ownership. "This motivation is likely to
become increasingly more important in the
future in view of federal tax reform proposals
such as increased capital gains tax and the
elimination of the income tax exemption on the
first $ 1,000 of interest and dividend income."
The elderly may be the most dramatically
affected by this change because of their substantial savings, she says. " With other forms of
cash investment income now fully taxable,
more 'empty nesters' will switch to a condominium when they sell the fam ily home rather
than rent an apanment."
Home ownership is also an important investment for families, regardless of their income,
she says. There is a strong correlation between
home ownership and net worth. In a recent
research project for the Canada Mon gage and
Housing Corporation, Steele found that in
Canada, the average net wonh of homeowners
is more lhan six times higher than nonhomeowners. And net worth in Ontario and the
Prairie provinces is twice as high as in Quebec,
where home ownership is not as common.
The o ne-year study of the demand for condominium ownership has been funded by the
Social Scie nces a nd Humanities Research
Council. 0

Summer schedule
At Guelph is o n its summer schedule. There

is one more issue this month - July 20 and no issues will appear in August. Please
submit all material for the last summer
issue by July 15.
The first issue of the fall semesler will be
Sept. 7; material for that issue should reach
us by Aug. 29.
Give us a call at Ext. 3864 if this
schedule presents publicity problems for
you. a

Board of Governors got a first look June 23 at
the architect's drawings for the University's
proposed child.care centre, above, to be built at
the corner of Ring and Arboretum roads. The
Ministry of Community and Social Services has

given approval in principle for 103 spaces in
the $1.l·million centre, which is expected to go
to tender in the fall. Construction is scheduled
for complelion by the fall of 1989.

Pho10 by John Majorossy, Photographic Services

Briefly
Medical Services hours

Nominations sought

Hours of operation at Medical Services until the The Faculty Club seeks nominations for five
end of July are 8 a.m. to 11 :30 p.m., Monday to positions on its board of directors. Nominations
Friday. Hours from Aug. 2 to Sept. 2 are 8 a.m. can be made by any seven regular members in
to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday. Regular hours good standing by delivering a nomination paper
begin again Sept. 6 - 8 a.m. to midnight, signed by all sponsors and the nominee to a
Monday to Friday,and 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m.on member of the nominating comminee. Deadweekends and holidays.
line for nominations is Sept. 8. Elections will be
held at the club's annual general meeting Sept.
28. Members of the nominating committee are
Prof. Sam Sidlofsky, Ext. 2187; Geoffrey Byford,
Smith Lane closed
Ext. 2048; Prof. Bruce Wilkie, Ext. 4760; Prof.
Smith Lane will be closed from College Avenue John Hubert, Ext. 3136; and Prof. Cameron
to the north entrance of P.30 from approx- Man, Ext. 8758. Nomination fonns are available
imately July I I to 27 because of roadway from the Faculty Club office, Level 5, University
construction. Regular users of P.29 can find Centre, Ext. 8578.
alternate parking in lot P.30. Access to P.30 will
Exhibition opens
be allowed only off McGilvray Street.
"Shikata Ga Nai,'' an exhibition of contemporary
art by Japanese Canadians, opens July 16 at rhe
Macdonald Stewan An Centre and continues
Art on display
until Aug. 28. The exhibition by 10 second- and
" Meditations in Paint and Print," an exhibition third-generation Japanese Canadian artists
of ori.ginal prints, paintings and drawings by includes works by Louise Noguchi, Nobby
Rosalinde Baumgartner and the Mimosa Sketch· Kubota and Roy Kiyooka. The an centre is open
ing Group, is on display at the Faculty Club, from noon 10 5 p.m. Tuesday throug h Sunday.
Admission is free.
Level 5, University Centre, until July 29.
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Dr. B.D. Kay
Chai r
Committee on University Planning
Dear Dr. Kay,
Re: 1988 STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION PAPER
Allac hed you will find a copy of lh e 1988 s1ra1egic planning discussion paper forwa rded to me by
Prof Jack M:icDona/d, chair of !he Srrategic Planning Group, which included 1he fo llowi ng
members: Charles Fe rguson, Ken Grant, Susan Mciver, Derek Jamieson, David Murray and Ole
Nielsen.
The paper rai ses a number of important issues th at should be addressed by the University
community, and I would be grateful if you could add the di scussion paper to CU P's agend a so that I
might benefit from your comments on the proposals advanced in the paper. I wo uld also appreciate
your advice regarding wider distribution of the paper.
I wou ld like 10 rhank all of those who made submi ssions lo the Strategic Planning Group and to
the group ii self fo r preparing chis paper. I have asked the chair of the group to respond individuaUy
to all those who made suggestions.
B.C. Matthews
President

Strategic planning paper 1988
1. Introduction
This is the second annual discussion paper on
the University's strategic plan and the fi rst
prepared since the pla nning process was
approved by Senate in September 1987.
In accordance with tha t process, the president
appointed a group in early Ja nuary to develop
the s trategic planning discussion paper for the
1988189 cycle. In mid-January, the group issued

a call fo r submissions to all members of the

University community.
C ha ired by Prof. Jack MacDonald, vice·
president, academic, the Strategic Planning
Group (SPG) consisted of C harles Ferguson,
vice·president, administration; P rof. Ken Grant,

needed to mount new initiatives, SPG has
chosen to develop broad issues common to
more tha n one proposal, those issues that we
feel will best help reach the goals of Toward
2000 a~d ~hose on which the University can
take acuon m the near future without dependence
on external agencies.
In the following sections, we present the
major issues and some of the arguments pro and
con relating to these issues. We also indicate
some of the trade-offs that will have to be
considered if we are to reallocate resources to
permit the undertaking of new initiatives.
First, however, we briefly review the progress
made on the various initiatives arising from last
year's discussion paper.

Department of Economics; Derek Jamieson,
Institutional Analysis and Planning; Prof. Susan

Mciver. chair of Environmental Biology; Prof.
David Murray, dean of the College of Arts; and
Ole Nielsen, dean of OVC. The call for submissions and the context paper that accompanied
it are found in Appendix A.
Toward 2000 was, and is, a statement of
where the University was, and what it hopes to
become in the longer tenn. 1'he annual budget,
on the other hand, is a one-year plan of how the
University will allocate its resources to meet its
goals in any one year. The strategic planning
process wo rks within the context of Toward
2000. It looks further ahead than the annual
budget cycle and embraces broader concerns
than purely financial ones.
In preparing this year's discussion paper, the
planning group, unlike last year, had available
all the material prepared by the various units
and individuals who responded to the request
for submissions. Building on these, on last year's
plan and o n Toward 2000, this paper presents
choices on ways to reach some of the goals
enunciated in the aims document.
It also provides a framework within which
the next year's budget cycle can be developed. It
should be recognized, however, that over time
and even within the next year, additional opportunities and challenges will arise. Any plan
developed from this document will have to be
flexible enough to respond to these as yet
unfonnulated challenges and opportunities.
In response to the January request from SPG,
a total of 43 submissions, embracing many
more proposals, were received from across the
University. The submissions ranged from requests for specific items of equipment to closely
argued proposals for a major reorganization of
how the University conducts its operations.
All the submissions were helpful to SPG in its
deliberations, and we would like to thank
everyone who provided this input A brief
summary of the submissions received is found
in Appendix B.
This input served at least three purposes - it
brought to the group's attention major new
initiatives and changes planned within the broad
context of Toward 2000, it provided a first
estimate o f the resources that would be required
to undertake these initia tives and it enabled
SPG to present to the community the various
initiatives planned by the units.
Like the rest of the Universi1y community,
SPG is aware that a number of campus task
forces and committees have completed reports
or are in the process of doing so. The work of
these groups on agriculture, engineering, rural
resources, the status of women, disabled students,
international students, internal communications
and residence housing raises issues of major
importance and at times overlaps with strategic
planning concerns. Where there are cases of
overlap, these are dealt with in the appropriate
section o f this paper.
The submissio ns received contain a number
of proposals for exciting new programs. Not
unexpectedly, the toral resources needed to
unden ake all the worthwhile projects far exceeds
the University's capacity to fund them. Within
the teaching units, for example, at least 16
facuhy positions and I 0 support positions are
sought, along with about $500,000 in graduate
teaching assistant suppon and another $700,000
for equipment. Proponionate requests were
received from academic service areas, and
student services sought 12 posicions.
In addition to these demands on the operating
budget, there are substantial demands for additional space or major renovations to existing
space.
The context paper that accompanied the
request for submissions indicated that the
operating funding over the next five years was
expected to rema in relatively constant in real
tenns and that the only additional space available
was expected 10 be about 50,000 assignable
square feet (although see Section 4). In trying to
balance these constraints with the resources

2. Status of proposals
resulting from the
1987/88 discussion
paper
As a result of last year's discussion paper, a
number of motions were brought before Senate
for adoption. The following is a brief status
report on the progress made to date.

Review of teaching units
MOTION: that the vice-president, academic,
ask teaching units to conduct as part of their
ongoing planning process a review of activities
with a view to optimizing use of resources.
This review has been carried out, and the
following staffing plans have been prepared for
all colleges.

Introduction
The 1987 strategic planning paper identified
an imbalance - considering our constricted
resources - in the division of resources between
personnel and non-personnel commitments in
the academic units of the University. As a result,
the deans and the academic vice-president held
a series o f meetings in late fall and early winter
that led to the identification and ultimate removal
of 9.3 Ministry of CoJleges and Universities
(MCU) faculty positions in the 1988/89 budget
The $400,000 annual saving has been used to
address a problem in the comparative salaries of
faculty at Guelph relative to other universities.
The planning paper also suggested that deans
and other unit managers consider the conversion
of other faculty positions into operating funds.
In response to this suggestion, the deans have
prepared faculty staffing plans that identify a
number of positions to be give n up voluntarily.
These plans are summarized below.
A method of keeping track of budget dollars
released by position conversions is currently
being developed so there will be an " institutional
memory" of the proce~.
There are several advantages to an approved
staffing plan that would include a central commitment to leaving positions within the home
college under all circumstances short of an
extreme financial emerge ncy. Individua l
academic units would be able to lake a longrange perspective in 1heir hiring policies and the
University as a whole could belier co-ordinate
hiring across academic units.
Such a long-term commitment might help
dispel the perception that resources flow directly
in response to the magnitude of measures of
teaching responsibilities. It is hoped this stability
would lead to program decisions being made on
academic grounds alone, without regard for the
''protection" of positions, and that it would
allow greater tleitibility in faculty responsibilities.
The major (perhaps only) disadvantage of a
Long-term commitment to fill future faculty
vacancies is the possible lack of opportunity to
shift faculty resources from one unit to another
in response to new opportunities. With few
exceptions, our institutional response to new
opportunities has not involved the transfer of
positions from one college to another, but rather
the creation of " new" positions using resources
derived from elsewhere in our budgets.
The advantages to be gained by creating
long-term faculty staffing stability far outweigh

the possible negative aspects of such a commitment. The summaries of college five-year
st.affing plans, which follow below, indicate the
kmd of commitment that will be made to
colleges, at least for an annually updated fiveyear period.

College of Arts
The staffing plan of the College of Arts
addresses a commitment to maintain classes at
an " appropriate size" to permit significant
interaction between professors and students and
to maintain as much instruction as possible by
regular fac ulty.
The plan is therefore designed 10 prevent
further erosio n in the college's full-time faculty
complement and recommends that all seven
vacancies created by retirements during the
period July I, 1989, to July I, 1994, be filled.
Indeed, the college believes that additional
appointments can be j ustified in light of recent
enrolment increases, and several requests have
been .made in . submissions to the Strategic
Planning Workmg Group. There is also a need
for bridging appointments in severa l
departments.
The college will not receive any positions in
the MCU faculty renewal program. The internal
review of the Department of Fine Art has led to
the conversion of sessional money to a regular
po~ition. A professional position, composer-inres1dence, has been created in the Department
of Music. II is recommended that all seven
retirement vacancies in the next five years (to
1993 inclusive) remain within the college.

College of Biological Science
CBS has developed a new department in
recent years, which has led to the rearrangement
of faculty positions within the college. Positions
have been transferred from the departments of
Microbiology and Zoology to Molecular Biology
and Genetics.
Assuming a no-growth scenario for the next
five years, the college eirher has eliminated or
will eliminate two positions (in Z.Oology and
Microbiology) and will hold several other positions open for a period of time to address
operating budget needs.
The college will receive a position in Molecular Biology and Genetics in 1988 and another
in Zoology in 1990 under the MCU faculty
renewal program.

Family and Consumer Studies
There are no faculty retirements in FACS
through 1993. Sho uld the School of Hotel and
Food Administration (HAFA) increase its undergraduate enro lment, there would need to be a
phased increase of perhaps five in the school's
faculty complement over the next three years.
There were no MCU faculty renewal positions
awarded to the college.

Ontario Agricultural College
There is uncertainty about the long-range
staffing requirements in OAC because of the
currenl state of affairs at the undergraduate
level and the unknown outcome of the agriculture, engineering and rural resources task force
report recommendations. The large number of
faculty supported by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food (OMAF) contract introduces further complexity.
At the moment, the college staffing plan
includes the elimination of five positions
following fac ulty retirements through 1993 and
the subsequent transfer of funds to support other
needs. Beyond 1993, there will bean average of
more than five retirements each year, resuhing
in many opportunities to adjust staffing in
response to needs.
The college has MCU fac ulty renewal positions in the departments of Agricultural
Economics and Business ( 1987 and 1988) and
Food Science (1988) and the School of Landscape Architecture ( I 990). To provide a stable
framework wi1hin which the college can evolve
in the next five years, it is recommended lhat all
retirement vacancies to 1993 remain within the
college, except for those 1ha1 have been anticipated by MCU renewal positions.

Ontario Veterinary College
The chief objective ofOVC's staffing plan is
to provide clinical fac ulty with the same opportunities for self-directed scholarship as other
University faculty. To achieve this objective, the
college plans to employ "professional associates"
for clinical teaching and service. Professional
associa1es will be supponed by the continuin~

annual increase in funding from 1he Faml
Animal Heahh Improvement Program (F AHIP).
It 1s ant1c1pated that further revisions to the
DY~ curriculum and the need to develop a
cnttcal mass of fac ulty in the many new areas of
veterinary m~dic~ne ~ill lead to continuing
pressure to ma1nta1n or mcrease faculty numbers.
OVC ha~ been awarded eight MCU faculty
re~ewal. pos1t10ns- m Pathology and Veterinary
M1crob1ology and Immunology (VMI) in 1987
Clinical Studies and Population Medicine i~
1988, Pathology and Population Medicine in
1989 and Pathology and VMI in 1990. These
po~ition.s provide important bridging to years in
which ~1~her MCU or FAHIP funds will support
the posn1ons.
T he college will have eight retirements
through 1993, four of them in Biomedical
~cien~es. Bio~edical Sciences deleted two posiltons m 1988 m favor of operating needs; two
other faculty were transferred to CBS. Aside
from those posiLions, which have been bridged
by MCU renewal appointments, it is recommended that all other vacancies to 1993 remain
under the control of 1he college.

College of Physical Science
Within the 1988/89 budget year, CPS deleted
three fac ulty positions - one each in Mathematics and Statistics, Computing and Information Science and Physics - and convened
the funds to other uses.
There are only three retiremenls to 1993 (two
in Physics and o ne in Chemistry and Biochemistry). and the college has been awarded
MCU renewal positions in C hemistry and
Biochemistry in 1989 and Physics in 1990. It is
recommended that all three vacancies to 1993
remain within the college.

College of Social Science
CSSperceives an increasing need for operating
funds - including graduate teaching assistant
(GTA) s upport - over the next several years.
To address this need, the college plans to
eliminate the positions associated with faculty
retirements in the departments of Political
Studies ( 1988), Psychology ( 1989) and Sociology & Anlhropology (1990).
There are five other retirements to 1993. It is
recommended that the positions remain with.in
the college. The college was not awarded MCU
fac ulty renewal positions.

Review of non-teaching units
MOTION: that the president be encouraged
to review all non-teaching units with a view to
increasing efficiency while maintaining the
desired level of services and report to Senate
throug h the Committee on University Planning
(CUP) on any significant changes brought
about as a result of these reviews.
A full costing of all non-teaching units has
been conducted, and a review of the output of
the firsl non-teaching unit is under way.

Schedule of dates
MOTION: that the Board of Undergraduate
Studies examine the schedule of dates for
semesters and report to Senate by February
1988.
The board struck a subcommittee, which is
preparing a draft report.

Course formats
MOTION: that the Board of Undergraduate
Studies inves1igate the implications ofalremative
fonnats for offering courses and report to
Senate by February 1988.
A subco mmittee was struck and is currently
preparing a report for the board.

Admissions and undergraduate
programs
MOTION: that Senate charge the academic
vice-president with the responsibility of pursuing
the following goals for academic programs:
•improve liaison effons with high schools and
emphasize areas of particular interest to students
where we have strengths they may 001 be aware
of;
• achieve an average grade for entering students
for all prog ra ms that is at least equal to the
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system average by the end of the five-year

period;

• increase the perce ntage or entrants who are
Ont ario Scho lars so that it equ als or exceeds
the system average by the end of the five-year
period; and
• reduce the att rition rate of students by 20 per
cent over the next five-years.

• In mid- 1987. a series of annual workshops
was initiated to help fa cully improve their
research grant applications 10 the three fed eral
gra nting councils- the Natural Sciences and
Engineeri ng Research Council, the Medical
Research Council and the Soci al Sciences
and Humanities Research Council. This will
be expanded this year to include 1he NSERC
strategic grants progra m.
• A full -tim e executive manager has been

O ne full-time person and one contractually
limi ted person were added to th e admissions
appointed by Guelph-Waterloo Biotech. This
staff. As a result, in addition to panicipating in
person will be responsible for enh ancing
the Universi ty informatio n progra m, which is
existing link s and developing new ones bet·
the main system -wide liaison progra m, Guelph
ween researchers at the universities of Guelph
increa sed its visits to regional sc hools 1hreefold
and Walerloo and external agencies, partifro m I 00 schools to 27 1 schools in the fa ll, and
cularly in busi ness and industry.
from 50 schools to 200 in the wi nter. It is too • A variety o f resea rch centres has been
ea rly to es1ima1e changes in the average grade
formed (mos l recently the Centre for Food
o r entering s1uden1s, but this will be monitored.
Security), which will help provide foca l points
Wi1h respect to aurition, some studies have
for faculty expertise and for external agencies.
been conducted that fo rm ed the basis of a • Office of Research staff will provide as much
wo rkshop o n student persistence and attrition,
assista nce as possible to fac ulty in the pre·
which was arra nged by the act ing associate
pa.ration of proposals, with priority to those
vice- president, academic, and the acting provost
proposals that have a major potential impact
Related to these matters is the qu estion of the
al the University. Examples are the Ontario
most appropriate enrolment/faculty complement
government technology fund programs and
fo r HAFA . The school is currently engaged in
the federal centres of excellence program.
the interna l review process, and the group djd • The Office of Research will be working to
nol want to prej udge th e results of thal process.
increase the use of private foundations fort he
The introduction of accessibility fundin g for
support of research.
both operating and capi tal purposes announced
Step I involved a major shift of resources, but
in late Apri l made it clear I hat if expa nsion were the remaining steps are being taken without any
a likely possibility, it should be undertaken as significant shift of existing University resources.
soon as possible. The review process had advanced fa r enough 10 support the posilion that
plans be put in place for an expansion this fall.
There are several factors favoring such an
MOTION: lhat the Sen ate Co mmittee on
expansion. The first relates to the leadership
Educational Development determine how well
role the school has pl ayed and continues to play
Guelph's current programs meet the needs of
in hospital ity education in Canada. The school's
new en1ering students and facililate their movesuccess has led 10 the development of comparment toward self-responsibility and independent
abl e programs at some other universities and
learning, and recomm end appropriate action to
pl ans for possible developments at others.
remove deficiencies that may be identified in
HAF A will need some expansion in its capathe review. The committee will report to Senate
cit ies and programs if it is to sus1ain its national
by June 1988.
lea ding position and if, as seems probable, it is
to be a source of faculty for such new and
A subcommittee has been struck to study this
developing programs.
maner.
A second factor relates to lhe issue of critical
mass and the need lo cover the range of
discipline specialities required by the curriculum.
The teaching, research and service programs
Other concerns raised in the di scussion paperwithin HAFA are too dependent on single were:
indi vid uals and have little allernative s upport
• the review of rhe reaching and research
programs in agricuhure;
wi1hin the school. Some support is available
from other departments, and Section 6 of this • the review of the role of the University in
rural resources~
paper h as addressed the question of facuhy
• the review or the role of the University in
fl exibility.
business and management progra ms;
It is clear there is common ground between
• the development of a plan for improved
th e school's fac uhy and fac ulty in related fields
internal communications; and
ofspecia lization in the departments of Consumer
Studies, Economics and Agricultural Economics • the initiative of a pilot program for the
educational network .
and Business.
The report of the T ask Force on Agriculture
Finally.should HAFAdec ide as a resuJt of its
internal review to participate in graduale pro- has been published a nd widely debated, and
grams related 10 its mandate, it would need 10 some specific motions resulting from it will be
build on a wider faculty base than now exists.
brought before Senate.
A committee appointed 10 rev iew the role of
the University in rural resources publi shed an
interim report and is now drafting a final report
MOTION: that the Board of Graduate Studies for submission to CUP.
CUP met with department chairs and dean s
evaluate the impact of the following changes in
the characteristics of graduate programs at the of lhe various units involved in business and
management
programs, and with the assistance
University, including the resource implicalions
of the office of the academic vice-president, a
of these changes.
co-ordination
mechanism was put in place.
• lncreasing total graduate enrolment up 10 40
The president appointed a committee to
per cent should all existing plans for graduate
review
the
University's
internal communications.
programs be realized.
• Increasing the fraction or research degree This committee submitted its report in late
November, and it appeared as an in sert in At
graduate enrolment in doctoral programs.
• Increasi ng the number of graduate students Guelph in January . Mo st of the va riou s
recommendations are in the process of being
holding scholarships.
implemented.
The dea n of gradu ate studies has met with all
departments 10 arrive at estimates of their
capacity to increase graduate enrolm ent and the
reso urces needed to support these students. An
amo unt of $3 00,000 is now avail able in the
Office o r Graduate Studies to supplement
depa rtmental fond s and to hire grad uate
assistants.

Learning objectives

Other concerns

Graduate programs

3. Identification of
major issues

Research activities
MOTION: that 1he Research Board investigate
ways th at the University can further enhance its
position relative to other Canadian universities
in all its research areas and report to Se nate on
the findin gs - including the im plications for
instituti onal resource allocation - by April

1988.

T he motion is still under discussion by the
Research Board, but an initial list or steps that
have been taken include:
•The research enhancemen t fund wa s
implemented.
• The inter- college acti vities fund was estab·
lished 10 help bring visiting researchers to
ca mpu ~ lo interact with fa culty and graduate
students. These visits may lead to coll aborative
research.
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As indicated earlier, the submissions received
by SPG covered a wide spectrum of concerns
and opportunities. There continues to be concern
abo ut the Uni versity achieving the highest
possible quality in a ll endeavors, given the
limited resources avail able, and a desire that
these reso urces be allocated in a way that best
sustai ns the quality of the institution.
Beyond I his, the major issues identified at this
lime are:
• the appropriate enrolment policy;
• the introduction of new graduate programs
and expansion of exisling ones;
• the value to fac ulty and the institution in
having greater nex ibilily in the deployment
of fac ulty resources and the responsibilities
assigned to fac ulty;
• the infusion of new facu lty into the system
and the need for bridg ing to retireme nt
program s;

• the need for equipment in support of undergraduate leaching;
• the requirements for maintenance and renovation of our physica l pl ant; and
• revenue and expenditure prospects.

4. Enrolment policy
At the lime of writing of last year's brief, it
was anti cipated th at demand for undergraduate
pl aces would remain relatively constant, with
an increased participation rate offsetting declines
in the size of the age cohort . The six-per·cent
in crease in applications for lhe system in 1987
and indication s of a further increase of I 0 per
cent this year raise questions about the Univer·
sity's obliga tions to society.
In conside rin g this, it is necessary to keep in
mind the resources available to meel those
obligations. When the context paper that accompanied the request for submission s was written
in ea rly January, our best judgment was thal the
University 's income would remain essentially
constant. During the drafting of thi s paper in
late April , the latest MCU announcement with
regard to funding - both operating and capital
- forced SPG to re-examine its assumptions
and estimates with respect to enrolment.
The revised operating grants formula intro·
duced in March 1987 meant essentially that
each Ontario university received a fi xed fraction
of total system funding , provided that the
institution's total basic income unit (BIU) count
(weighted graduate and undergraduate enrolment) remained within plus or minus three per
cent of the average BIU count for the three years

1983/84, 1984185 and 1985/ 86.

Under s uch a regime, there was no incentive
to increa se enrolment, and each institution had
an opportunity to make desired changes in
enrolment mi x for academic, rather than financial reasons, provided the total BIU count
remained within the appropriate corridor. Last
year's strategic planning paper was developed
within this funding con1ext.
With the unexpected surge in university

applications for lhe fall of 1987 and the further

increase pred icted for the fall of 1988, the
governm ent has responded by making additional
opera ting fund s ava ila ble on a slip· yea r basis to
those institutions whose BIU count in 1987 /88
was above that of l 986187, with further funding
for increments in 1988189 above 1987 188.
The details of the mechanism for di stributing
grants were not ex plicit in th e MCU announce-

men1 of April 20, 1988, bu1 ii is an1icipa1ed 1hat

thi s additi onal fundin g will be incorporated in
an institution's base funding in future years. The
announcement also indicated that there would
be limited short-term capital grants to accommodate increased enrolment.
Although we believe the University should be
soc ially responsible and play its part in meeting
the expected demand for increased enrolment,
so me co ncern s and constraints mu s t be
addressed. One of the most severe constraints is
physical facilities. Lack of classroom and
laboratory space severely limits our ability to
increase undergraduate enrolment, even with
the scheduling of evening classes.
In addition, the Guelph community has one of
the lowest vacancy rates in the country for
rental accommodation, and our residence
accommodation has a long waiting list of
prospective occupants.
Although the lack of teaching space, which is
particularly severe with respect 10 large lecture
theatres and undergraduate labs, might be
accommodated by emergency measures on a
short-term basis, we have concerns about the
quality of education that we would be offering
in crowded facilities with a teaching staff that
could be composed largely of session al lecturers.
If we had confidence that 1he increased
demand for places was a continuing phenomenon
and that adequate support in both capital fund s
and operating fund s was to be provided , then we
could plan sensibly for an expansion of facilities
and personnel and do our best 10 compensate in
the short term .
To secure adeq uate leac hing resources, we
wo~ld wan1 to be in a position to offer probauon ary and tenured positio ns with some
confidence that addi1ional Funding would persist
for .a.t .least 10 years. Simil arl y, if new capital
fac1h11es we re buih, we would need some
assura.nce that the necessary operating fund s to
heat, light and maintain these faci lities would be
provided o n a continuing basis.
An examination of fa ll enrolment in Guelph's
fo ur largest degree programs - BA, B.Sc.,
B.A.Sc. and B.Sc.(Agr.) - shows that the first
three had their highest enro lment ever in the fall
or 1987. In terms of intake or firs t-semester
student s, a steady increase is projec1ed from fa l!

198.6 lo fall 1988. Total undergradua1e regis-

trations also show a modest increase ove r the
same period.

Despite rhis, the SIU count for undergraduates
(on which our income is based) has dropped.
This is because increased enrolment has raken
place in programs carrying a lower BIU
weighting while enrolment in programs carrying
a higher sru weighting has declined. l'he net
effect is fhal we have more students, but a
smaller count under the criterion for funding,
partic ul arly the criterion for access ibility
fundin g.
To qualify for additional funding to s upport
increased enrolment, there would have to be a
significant rise in enrolment at the undergraduate
level. Such an expansion would be taking place
at a time when we are trying to be more
selective in o ur choice of students and would
require that serious consideration be given lo
increasing fac ulty numbers in an atmosphere of
long- term uncert ainty.
Any major increase in undergraduale enrol·
menl would exacerbate our concerns about
teaching labs, classroom space, library resources,
unde rgraduate equipment a nd reside nce
accommod ation. Any resolution of the space
cons traint s would require major capital
investments with the accompanying long-term
maintenance costs. It is therefore recommended
that the University not embark on a major
expansion of full-time undergraduate student
enrolment.
Seclion 2 has already indicated that a modest
expansion in HAFA's intake is desirable for
compelling academic reasons, and it is proposed
that the intake be increased by 50 students. In
the meantime, we should try 10 meet our social
obligations in the short term , provided we can
satisfy the need for quality in our program
offerings.
By contrast with the undergraduate situation,
some expansion in graduate enrolment seems
more fea sible. Such an expansion would be
consistent with faculty wishes. (See Section 5.)
With respect to funding, it would be possible
to qualify for accessibility funding with a much
smaller increase in student numbers given the
higher weights carried by graduate programs,
and this would place less strain on the infrastructure support required. The primary resource
requirement for an expansion in graduate student
numbers is adequate stipend support, which
could be provided from accessibility revenues.
The space needs for graduate students are
somewhat more easily accommodated than
1hose for undergradua1es. The prime need is for
office space, and there are a number of areas on
campus that could be converted to this use,
provided we had access to the short-term
capital fund s announced by MCU .
In the case of la b space for students in the
science disciplines, it may be noted that research
lab space is one of the few categories where
Guelph's in ventory exceeds the space standards
set by the Council of Ontario Universities, so it
should be possible to accommodate increased
numbers of graduate students requiring lab
facilities.
It is therefore proposed that the University
continue with its plan foran increase in graduate
student numbers.

5. Graduate
programs
The various submissions for new graduate
programs at the diploma , master's and docloral
level s are further evidence o f. the maturing and
development of the ins1itution, which should
lead lo an enrichment across the spectrum of
campus life.
Such submission s are entirely consistent with
the survey conducted recently by the dean of
graduate studies, in which mosl departments
indicated that lhey could accommodate more
graduate students with their current faculty
resources, provided increased GTA support was
available.

Proposed new programs
In all, a total o f 15 new program s was brought
10 the atten1ion of the group. These are !isled
below, g rouped by the approval stage.
Programs submitted for OCGS appraisal
• PhD in rural and environmental geography
(approved by the Ontario Council on Graduate

Studies April 23, 1988);

• MA in drama ;
• PhD in resource and environmental economics
(joint program , Economics and Agricultural
Economics and Business);
• Phl? ~n applied ma1hematics and applied
s1a11st1cs; and
•~ . S c. a nd PhD in pl a nt ph ys io lo gy
(1ntcrdepartmental).

Programs approved by the Board of Graduate
Studies and Senate
• PhD in industrial organizational psychology
(joint program with Waterloo); and
• Graduate diploma in international veterinary
medical development.

Programs with documentation but not yet
approved by the Board of Graduate Studies
• PhD in family relations and human development (Department of Family Studies); and
• PhD in applied development and applied
socia l p syc holog y (De p a rtment of
Psychology).

Programs in the early planning stages
• MA French applied linguistics(joint program
with Waterloo);
• Master's in hotel and food administration;
• PhD in human biology;
• MA in international development (CSS);
• M.Sc. in international marketing (Consumer
Studies); and
• Master of professional administration (MPA)
in o pe n s pace re so urces ( Land sca pe
Architecture).

New fields within existing
programs
In addition to these new programs, a number
of exist ing programs will be expanding their
fields of specialization. In some cases, it will be
necess ary to have these expa nsions appraised
by OCGS. The following is a list of these
proposed expansions:
• Pathology M.Sc. - inclu sion of a new field ,
pathology of aquatic animals;
• M.Agr. - addition of a crop science option;
• D.Y.Sc. - addition of new field, laboratory
anim al science;
• M.Sc. (Engineering) - course work master's
in food engineering;
• M.Sc. (University School of Rural Planning
and Development)- international rural development planning; and
• M.Sc./PhD toxicology - approval (as a
collaborative program).

Commentary on graduate
programs
All this activity at the graduate level, particularly the introduction of doctoral programs
into areas where there were only master's
programs and master's programs into areas
where there were no graduate programs at all, is
a welcome sign of academic vigor and maturation of sc holarship for the institution as a
whole.
While applauding these initiatives, SPG must
bring to the community's attention lhe question
of the resources that will be required to mount
all these new programs. As stated earlier, most
departments when surveyed indicated that they
had s ufficient faculty resources to permit a
modest increase in student numbers. The concern
is with space, library resources, computing and
other support facilities and the need to provide
adequate graduate student stipends.
Provided adequate graduate teaching assistant
funds are available, the introduction ofincreased
numbers of graduate assistants into the undergraduate program in various roles can help
enrich the undergraduate program while providing a stipend for the graduate students. It was
proposed, and has already been approved, that
the fund s for this purpose within the budget of
the dean of graduate studies be increased from

$50,000
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$300,000.

If there is some further expansion in graduate
student numbers, additional funding will be
made available from the enrolment accessibility
revenues. This money will be available on a
competitive basis to supplement the funding
that departments can provide from their own
budgets.
Some departments are able to support graduate studen ts from research grants (30 to 40
graduate students are supported from the
research enhancement fund, for example), but it
is recognized that thi s option is not available to
every department.
With respect to s pace, although some
departments have enough space to accommodate
increased numbers of graduate students, this is
not true in many cases. There is the possibility
that increased space can be provided for graduate
studenl s by renovating certa in areas and inSlalling modules, but clearly this involves the
diversion of scarce resources from other purposes
(although the April MCU announcement holds
out the hope of limited capital funding).
It is recommended 1hat any expansion in
graduate numbers be contingent on the identification of adequate space for lhe accommodation of students.

6. Flexibility in faculty
responsibilities
Introduction
The academic administrative structure of the
University of Guelph, or variations of it, is quite
typical of most universities. Departments,
schools and colleges form the framework within
which most activities are conducted. Personnel
hold appointments within these units, faculty
carry tenure and, by and large, most resources
are allocated along these lines.
Of course, overlaying this " line management"
structure is our system of committees and
boards of Senate, which is largely responsible
for academic policy, and another set of committees that is largely responsible for faculty
policies and their application.
Although we recognize the need for such an
administrative framework, Guelph's structure
seems particularly rigid and inflexible. Clearly,
the structure has led to a pronounced division of
responsibility and effort along departme.ntal
lines; in several instances, the structure has been
unable to easily accommodate activities of an
interdi sciplinary or interdepartmental nature.
We try to accommodate those activities that
span department and college boundaries by
establishing groups, centres o r institutes and by
permitting faculty to hold joint appointments.
Allhough there is evidence lhat such measures
are reasonably effective in our research and
graduate activities, our undergraduale teaching
res ponsibilities are organized almost entirely
along departmental lines, and initiatives that are
exceptions to this state of affairs have strugg led
for success.
It is perhaps time to explore how well our
structure is serving our needs and whether there
may be good reasons for a gentle relaxation of
our current practices.

Rationale
T here are many reasons why a greater fl exibility in the assignment of faculty responsibilities
might be beneficial. If one considers, for example,
teaching across departmental boundaries, the
process should aid the promotion of liberal
education in lhe fullest sense and should lead to
a broadening and an enrichment of course
co ntent and perspective.
The faculty opportunities survey of l 985
indicated that faculty would be very favorably
disposed to "teaching in an interdisciplinary
setting in collaboration with colleagues from
other disciplines.''
We strongly believe that greater flexibility in
faculty responsibilities could make a useful
contribution to faculty development, enrichmenl
and rejuvenation . In addition, the increased
inleraction among faculty will almost surely
lead to opportunities for collaboration outside
the undergraduate programs.
In general, shared responsibility for courses,
independent of home department, will engender
a collective view and enable the integration and
co-ordination of activities.
From an administrative point of view, a
greater flexibility in teaching responsibilities
and the attendant stability in departmental
complement would pennit greater flexibility in
the appoi ntment of faculty and staff.
Pressure to respond to large changes in
enrolment in a particular program identified
with a particular department or set of departments would be leMened, if not eliminated, and
this would lead to an increase in stability and a
decrease in uncertainties in long-tenn staffing
plans.
As a result, we would be in a much better
position to respond to swings and flucluations in
enrolmenl in our various programs, and there
would be less duplication required in faculty
appointments because there would no longer be
a need for departments lo have all their own
faculty resources necessary to mounl their
courses.
Finally, there would also seem 10 be opportunities for some gains in the effective use of
other resources, both in terms of support personnel as well as equipment and teaching
laboratory facilities. All these aspects of the
flexible approach should pennit us to offer a
broader and better sel of undergraduate and
graduate programs and have the important
added advan1age of bringing faculty from
differen1 departments into closer contacL
Although lhere are obvious advanlages to
pursuing such a course, there are also a number
of obvious difficulties. There are questions as to
how these activities might be arranged, how
broadly the approach should be followed, which
departme nts and facully should be involved,
how participating faculty would be given an
appropriate opportunity 10 prepare. and so on.
There are also questions concerning curriculum control - who would be responsible for

the effective monitoring of course and program
content and delivery? Yet another area of
concern relates to the evaluation of faculty
activities outside the department, although this
concern is certainly not unique to this proposal.
SPG is firmly of the opinion that there is
much to be gained by pursuing a more fle xible
approach to faculty responsibilities and that
there are no insurmountable obstacles to doing
so. Indeed, the groupenthusiastically encourages
two recent developments that are consistent
with this approach.
·
The chairs of the departments of Botany,
Crop Science, Environmental Biology, Horticultural Science and Molecular Biology and
Genetics have been holding discussions that
might well lead to several collective initiatives
in both education and research. A similar
approach is being followed by HAFA and the
departments of Agricultural Economics and
Business. Consumer Studies and Economics,
with faculty exploring matters of common
interest.
It is at the undergraduate level that a flexible
approach lo responsibilities and activities might
have its greatest impact and benefit. We do not
believe that the administration of such activities
need be cumbersome, nor is there reason to fear
that slandards of instruction would be hanned.
In fact, the opposite is more li kely.
Although it is inappropri ate to develop the
proposal in detail at this early stage, there are
many approaches that might be taken. One
would be to appoint fac ulty to " underg raduate
faculty" in a fashion analogous to the appointment of graduate facully, to indicate participation in the teaching activities of more than
one department At the other end o f the spectrum,
one could envisage faculty members being
attached to " undergraduate faculties," which
might have responsibilities for fair ly broad
areas within our programs.
Whatever approaeh is taken, it is clear that
the responsibility fo r the program will have to
be focused in one administrativecentre, probably
within the office of the associate vice-president,
academic. It is also clear that the role of the
departmental chairs is critical, not only in the
planning and co-ordination of faculty activities,
but particularly in the process of evaluation.
There are many obvious cases where a flexible
approach to faculty responsibilities would be of
considerable benefit or even a necessity. In
addition to the examples noted above, three
further examples are presented below lhal further
illustrate the point.
The first concerns the general issue of rural
resources, a matter explored in much greater
detail in the Report of the Task Force on Rural
Resources. The second example is taken from a
proposal submiued 10 SPG by CSS Dean John
Vanderkamp, a proposal for a pilot project to
develop and mount a set of integrated undergraduate cou"es (AKADEMIA).
The third example, University College,
emerged as an idea during recent campus
workshops on student attrition and persistence.
It illustrates how the University might organize
i1selfro focus increased faculty and staff energies
on the learning needs of entering students.

new and innovative approaches thal go beyond
strict disciplinary thinking and rigid departmental struclures. We have not been particularly
su.ccessful in developing these types of programs,
wuh the result that our actual role in dealing
wilh the difficult but important resource concerns
facing soc iety is less than our capability.
Our various resource teaching programs are
likely to be significantly improved by fostering
more co-operation and better co-ordination
among various program committees and
teaching units. Providing stude nts wi th the
opportunity to have a multidisciplinary exposure
to environmental and reso urce issues, regardless
of their major, should be one of our primary
educational goals.
We assert that there would be advantages to
consolidating our somewhat dispersed critical
mass of expertise. One way to accomplish this is
to pro mote more fl exibility of faculty act ivity
along research and program lines rather than
solely by departmental structures.

AKADEMIA program an experiment
Fostering interdisciplinary activities - integrated studies - should be a basic aim of an
academic institution. Many of the world's problems are complex and require the integration
of a number of di sc iplin ary approaches for their
ana lysis and possible solutions. In such cases, no
si ngle discipline can provide the appropriate
analysis and understanding.
Although the compartmentalization of North
American universities into departments and
courses offers many advantages, it suffers from
a lack of academic coll aboration and integra1ion.
Too oflen, important issues fall be1ween the
departmental cracks or they are give n a singlediscipline treatment in each of a number of
departments, and the student is left 10 fit the
pieces together.
In the spring of 1982, a proposal 10 es tablish a
sc hool for libera l (or integ rated) studies
(AKADEMIA) was developed and circulated
for discussion . The basic objective of the proposa l was to provide s tudents with an additiona l
opportu nity for a liberalizing experience at lhe
University.
In its early form. the proposal invol ved the
establishment of a University school to develop
and teach an integrated program of studies, with
faculty drawn from across campus to work
together within the school. For the purposes of
this planning cycle, the proposal suggests that a
set of five inlegrated courses at the first-year
level would be developed and offered to students
in all degree programs.
Although many details remain to be worked
out, the intent is clear - 10 enrich the undergraduate opportun ities available at the University by provid ing (initially) a se1of courses thal
bridges the gaps and crosses the boundaries
between disciplines.

University College

There are many indications that tho curre nl
experie nces of first-year studen1s are not as
positive as they might be. This is evidenced by a
higher-than-desired rate of attrition, a substanti al
overall drop in marks in first year relative 10
high school perfonnance and the inability of
The first report of the Task Force on Rural many students (including continuing sludents)
Resources clearly indicates that the University . to take responsibility for their learning.
These concerns are well documented in the
has considerable strengths in terms of its programs (teaching, research and service) under Reporl on Advising and Counselling al 1/te
the broad rubric of rural resources. This rubric is Unive,,-il)I of c,,.tph, the work of the Senate
not well understood and probably is not the Committee on Educational Development, lasl
most appropriate "banner" to describe the year's strateg ic planning disc ussion paper. and
recent findings and discussion on student attrition
University's activities.
The University's strengths go well beyond the and persistence.
One way of addressing these concerns would
traditional rural resource or pastoral programs
offered by OAC and OVC. They include pro- be to provide an organi zational struct ure through
grams in natural resources (the ecosystems of which faculty and staff would offer a cohere nt
plants and animals), offered primari ly by CBS, se l of courses and other ac1ivities. These would
programs in social systems in both domestic and be designed to help enlering studen1s develop
international rural setlings,offered primarily by sk ills, attitudes and strategies to better handle
CSS, and programs in resource planning, their transition from high school ro university
management and design, which are offered by and also 10 better prepare them for subsequent
several OAC and CSS departmcn1s as well as studies al university. University College is both
the University School of Rural Planning and the name and the concept being applied to this
organizational structure.
Development.
University College would be admi nistratively
Guelph has an impressive critical mass of
expertise (more so than many institutions that localed in rhe office of the associate vicehave "environmental programs"), but it is president, academic. Faculty and staff would be
dispersed over many teaching and research seconded to University College fo r a limited
units. We have developed strong undergraduate lime, perhaps for only a portion of their lotal
and graduate program s along tradi1ional dis- ac1ivities. They would work collaboratively in
ciplinary lines that deal with various aspects of adapting, linking, developing and delivering
resource questions. Our emphasis on disciplinary introductory co urses that would reflect bolh the
speciali zation has had its advantages in terms of needs of entering swdents and rhe expectations
developing our strengths in fundamental re- of 1he inst itution.
University College would be a mechanism
search in the biological, socia l and agric ultural
for faculty and staff - through in1egrated,
sciences.
There have, however, been some drawbacks. interdisciplinary effort - to focus their talents
Our discipline-oriented programs have nol on improving lhe quality of students' first-year
promoted interaction among disciplines, and ac1ivi 1ies. II would also be a mechanism for
the nexibiJity of faculty activity is not what ii faculty and staff 10 obtain support and earn
should be. " Issue-orie nted" environmen1al recognilion for lheir panicular effons and would
research and academic programs often require provide an organizational focu s for the orienSupplemenc 10 Al Guelph v

Rural resources

A more modesl proposal was developed by development plan should be a useful instrument
considering each department on an individual in addressing this issue.
basis. Appendix C shows the re tireme nts
(assumed at age 65 and including early retire- Employment equity
ments) by department for lhe period 1988/89 lo
2004/5. Such information is prospective; it is
Employment equity, as defined in the report
also necessary to be retrospective. For example, of the Abella Commission, is the strategy
a department such as Philosophy might have designed to obliterate the present and vestigial
expected one new faculty member every two effects or discrimination against women, visible
years under a 2 I 12- to 3-per-cent scenario. In minorities, natives and disabled persons.
reality, the department has had only one new
Among the steps recommended to implement
Bridging
fac ulty appointment in the past 15 years.
this strategy in a recent report on the status of
Based
on
the
expected
retirement
pattern,
the
women
are:
It is proposed that the University introduce a
past hiring experience and the availability of
I. "The University should follow its mandate
bridging scheme to hire faculty in anticipation
faculty
renewal
positions,
the
following
bridging
as
a
leader in social change by taking up
of future relirements. Such a scheme would
appointments are suggested.
the challenge of altering traditional values
assist in rej uvenation and would reduce the
whole-hearted support of employthrough
A close examination of the data in Table 2
problems encountered when large numbers of
ment equity. The University has committed
shows lhal in 1992/93, in 1993/94 and again in
retirements occur over a short period.
itself to the federal contractors' employment
1996/97, the cumulative number increases by
All departments (whether a teaching unit or a
equity compliance program and thereby
non-teaching unit) need rejuvenation. If we less than the added bridging appointments. This
endorses the program's goals. To facilitate
consider first the teaching units, the infusion of is because in each of these years, retirements for
long-range planning and policy developsubstantial numbers of new young faculty would which bridging appointments had been made in
menl, a high-level position devoted to
be one of the most positive steps we could take earlier years fall due. Over a longer period, the
employment
equity should be established
to enhance the vita lity and adaptability of the cumulative bridging appointments will reduce
immediately. The person holding this posito zero.
University.
tion should report to the president and be
Table 3 below illustrates the yearly additional
Such a step would have a number of benefits.
allocated enough resources, including
First. it would immediately allow some of our costs and cumulative costs of initiating such a
financial ones, to address the substantial
most able young minds to embark on academic proposal.
needs."
careers, with a consequent introduction of new
Although the benefits or such a plan are
ideas. Secondly, it would allow for the gradual obvious, there is the problem of identifying 2. "Special measures, including 1he allocation
of financial resources, should be taken to
introduction of new faculty required to replace fonding sources to carry it out. There are a
increase women's participation in:
the larger-than-normal retirements anticipated number of possibilities for at least reducing the
a) professio nal positions carrying
in the mid- I 990s. (See Appendix C for more cash flow required, allhough probably not
higher-level salary grades;
details on the bunching of retirements.)
eliminating it entirely. These are:
b) non-professional, Canadian Union of
A possible further benefit would be the
• freeing up more positions by increased early
Public Employees (CUPE) and Food
opportunity to address the balance of male and
retirement, with the possibility that another
Services positions carrying higherfema le faculty in departmenls where this was of
early-retirement program for faculty be
paying salary and wage rates;
particular concern. Finally, if there is a modest
explored;
c) CUPE trades positions: and
increase in enrolment, the bridging appointments
• encouraging the increased use of reduced
d) police positions."
wilJ help provide resources to meet this increased
workloads by senior faculty and staff, with
enrolment.
the released funds being used to make 3. ''T he University should demonstrate
commitment to gender equality by establflhere were a perfect age balance of faculty,
appoin1ments within the same department;
lishing a special initiative, including a
there would be a turnover of between 2 I 12 and
• a redistribution within departmental budgets;
budgetary mechanism, to allow for the
3 per cent per year due to retirements alone,
and
hiring of excellent female faculty. The
which would mean that 18 to 22 new appoint• redirecting funds now committed to research
positions would be allocated to academic
ments would be made each year without conenhancemenl, education enhancement and
units on the basis of quality of candidates
sidering resignations for other reasons.
other non-faculty budgets.
and could possibly be funded by !he provinTable I below lists the MCU-supported
Another problem to be resolved is the procial excellence program, as has been done
fa cuhy re1iremen1s expected over 1he nexl eight vision of space for the additional faculty
a t other Ontario uriiversities. Thi s
years, assuming that retirements take place at contemplated. Despite these difficulties, it is
recommendation is part:;;ularly important
age 65. For the year 1988189. any early recommended that the University actively pursue
in view of the reduction ot facuhy positions
retirements were incorporated in the retirement a bridging scheme along the lines outlined
proposed in the 1987 strategic plan."
figure shown.
above.
h is recommended that the University comTABLE I
munity address all the issues raised in the status
Non-teaching units
of women report, with particular attention to th~
Faculty Retirements
\n the case of non-teaching units, the prime three items quoted above.
(MCU Share of Posi.ti.ons)
need is to identify and develop staff who have
shown a high degree of potential, so that we
Year
Retire men ls
have adequate replacements when we experience
1988189
16.0
the a nticipated loss of knowledge. skill and
1989190
3.6
abilities due to retirement during the next
1990/9 1
7.0
several years.
1991 /92
8.8
In addition, one of the best methods of
1992/93
7.2
1993/94
ensuring employee effectiveness is 10 have a
11.0
well-developed and respected plan for staff
1994/95
10.4
Continuing restricted funding has only indevelopment and renewal.
1995196
17.0
creased the difficulty of procuring equipment
Currently, lhere are a number of staff deve- for undergraduate teaching to pennit students
It should be noted that there will be four lopment and renewal mechanisms in place. It to be exposed to the state-of-the-art equipment
faculty appointments made from the provincial would be useful, however, to establish a group they will face on graduation. The need to free
facully renewal fund in 1988/89 and 1989190 of senior administrators to co-ordinate these resources for the purchase of such equipment is
and another five in 1990/9 1.
activities. Such a group would meet infreque ntly, a mauer or high priority, as is the need to
One possible source or funds for bridging but would serve to ensure that high-potential provide upgra ded teaching facilities for
appointments is the savings from retirements. employees were being identified and developed, undergraduates.
AJI retirement savings, however, will be needed that job rotation and secondment opportunities
Last year's strategic planning document also
to fund the revised fac ulty salary policy, so that were being identified and exploited where
addressed this issue and proposed that there
funds will be required from other sources. With appropriate and that adequate planning was in should be some reduction in faculty numbers to
this in mind, it seems unlikely that we will be hand to cover impending retirements.
release funds for equipment and other resources
able to fund a scheme that would brine the
Also, as indicated in the recent report on the needed for teaching programs. Progress has
combination of retirements, faculty renewal stalus of women, there is a need to encourage
been made on this proposal, but the matter is fell
appointments and bridging appointments to a increased participation by women in highefsufficiently important that consideration should
total of 18 or more faculty per year.
level staff positions. A co-ordinated staff be given to devoting a major portion .of the
education enhancement fund to the replacement
TABLE2
of equipment.
talion activities related to the transition from
high school to university.

7. Staffing
considerations

8. Undergraduate
equipment

Year

Number of
Bridging Appointments

C umulative Number

1989/90
1990/9 1
199 1/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996197

4
5
4
4
2

4
9
13
15
16
18
21
20

2

3
2
TABLE 3

Year

Yearly Cost

C umulative Cost

1989/90
199019 1
1991 /92
1992/93
1993/94

$ 160,000
200,000
160.000
160,000
80,000
80.000
120,000
80,000

160,000
360,000
520,000
600,000
640,000
720,000
840,000
800,000

1994195
1995196
1996/97

Supplement to At Guelph vi

The expansion of the university system in the
1960s and 1970s produced large increases in
physical plan!. Al Guelph, the building area is
now 4.6 million gross square feet, almost halfor
which is altributable to residences. This is
almost three times the pre-expansion inventory.
ln the post-expansion era, capitalrfunding has
been provided for only the most essential needs.
The result has been a gradual deterioration of
the physical plant. The effects of inadequate
funding are just becoming more visible now,
because most building components have a
relatively long life span. Thus, the buildings of
the '60s and '70s are only now entering the
stage where major renewal is required. Substantial increases in funding are needed to lfllt the
deterioration.
In addition, unlike newer universities, Guelph
is in the unfortunate position of having a
substa ntial number of old buildings that have
not had a major renovation or must be replaced
because they are unsuitable forTenovation.
Our present situation is summarized as
follows:
• Total forecast needs for cyclicaJ.renewal and
replacement (October 19 8 ~):-$1'06,464 ,000
• Tota l requests to MCU and approvals:
78,880,000
• Balance: 27 ,584,000
Assuming that all capital projects listed in our
MCU submission will be funded within the next
I 0 years (and this assumption is very weak),
there is still a $27.5-million balance, which
suggests that we need an additiona l $2.75
million per year to provide for cyclical renewal.
Our average annual expenditures over the
past three years have been about $1.25 million,
leaving a shortfall of .$1 .5 million peryear, even
if all our current requests are met. It is likely that
the actual deficit will be even higher, because
the figures above include only work we have
been able to identify or forecast. Our ability to
forecast specific repairs six to I 0 years in the
future is limited, but we would estimale the
annual shortfall to be in the area of $2 million.
In its April 1988 budge!, lhe provincial
government announced a four-year commitment
in support of maintenance and renovation projects exceeding .$25,000 in value. The University
of Guelph's share of these funds is expected to
be about $ 1.5 million per year through to
199 1192.
This new program of support, along with
continuation of the Universit¥'s current renovations a llocation from operating fµnds of
$650,000 per year, will reduce the annual
cyclical renewal shortfall from $2 million to
about $I. I million. Clearly, the University
needs to either increase its share of operating
support for cyclical renewal or deliberately let
the plant run down until other funds can be
found.
The estimates above do not include the
capital needed for additional facilities to correct
existing space shortages or for new or expanded
programs.
II shoul~ be noted that both upgraded and
new space add to the University's opera ting
costs through increased consumption of utilities,
housekeeping, maintenance, etc. It is estimated
that additions and renovations of space for
OVC, the Equine Research Centre, the childcare centre, athletics faci lities a nd the
environmental biology/horticulture/greenhouse
complex in the five years ending 1991 192 will
have added $1 .65 million (in 1987188 dollars)
to the base of the University's operating budget.
It is recommended that the University pursue
ways in which it can increase the funding
devoted to cyclical renewal.
Finally, in conj unction with our sister universities, we plan to press the provincial government
to make a five-year commitment to an agreedon construction plan supported by both public
and private funds.

9. Cyclical renewal of
the University's
physical plant

10. Other comments

The cost of cyclical renewal can be defined as
the funding required for alteration, depreciation, obsolescence and eventual replacement of
the physical plant. Although these items are
sometimes referred to as "deferred maintenance," it is more appropriate to reserve this
tenn for maintenance or repairs that have not
been carried out because of lack of fund ing,
Using these definitions, the University has a
moderate. but growing amount of deferred
maintenance. and requires large amounts of
money to provide for cyclical renewal. The
major immediate task will be to bring the
existing plant up to modern standards. The
ongoing task will be to maintain it in that
condition.

T he question of centres - how many the
University can accommodate- and whether they
represent an appropriate use or University
resources - has been raised f.om time to time,
and the fact that six more centres are proposed
in the submissions received makes some
comment appropriate.
It is SPG's opinion that the University should
not stand in the way of quality activities, and if a
group of faculty find it productive to form a
centre to pursue some legitimate activity, they
should be encouraged to do so to the exte nt of
providing modest seed money. What should be
done is to }mpose a strict review mechanism to
discontinue centres when they no longer serve a
useful func1ion.

Centres

Below is a list of centres currently operating
on campus. followed by bdef comments o n the
permanence and support arrangements for each.

I. Guelph-W aterloo Biotech
2. Plant Biotechnology Centre
3. Animal Biotechnology Centre
4. Centre for the Genetic Improvement of
Livestock
5. Centre for Soil 3.nd Water Conservation
6. Gerontology Research Centre
7. Equine Research Centre
8. Guelph Turfgrass Institute
9. Centre for Food Security
I 0. Centre for Toxicology
11. Guelph-Waterloo Centre for Graduate
Work in Chemistry
12. Guelph-Waterloo Program for Graduate
Work in Physics
13. Centre for International Programs
14. Centre for Information Technology
Research
The first I 0 of the centres li sted are
administered through the Office of Research.
Of these centres, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were required to
show evidence of outside funding before they
were established. There is no long-cerm support
of these centres from operating funds, although
there may be some indirect support. Release
time for the director of each centre is provided
from the fund s received from outside agencies.
Centres 4 and 5 had no outside operating
funding at the time of their establishment. There
is no formal budget arrangement for the support
of eithercencre, but in each case, the time of the
director is contributed by the department in
question.
In the case of centres 1, 2 and 3, centre I is
supported equally by the universities of Guelph
and Waterloo, with funding being drawn from
operating funds. There are four centres wilhin
lhe Guelph-Waterloo Biotech Centre - two at
Guelph and two at Waterloo. For centres 2 and
3, there are no operating funds involved, although
there is a modest amount of release time
contributed for the directors by the departments
involved.
Centre I 0 is somewhat different because it
was established as a separate corporate identity.
The University has continued to provide 011erating support for the centre in the expectation of
federal or provincial funding, which would
permit> an expansion of the centre's activities to
the level anticipated at the time of it s
establishment. If such funding is not forthcoming
in the near future, the University is likely to
discontinue its support of the corporate entity,
although the informal linkages with co-workers
at other universities would be maintained.
Centres I I and 12 are clearly different from
the others on the list. They will continue as lo ng
as we have approved graduate programs in
chemistry and physics and they are directly
supported from operating funds of the departments involved.
When the first I 0 centres were set up, a
review period was established - usu ally a five year period. Currently, the Gerontology Centre
is undergoing such a review. In the case of
centres 11 and 12, they are subject to the OCGS
appraisal process.
The Centre for International Programs was
established by Senate and report s annually to
that body. II ha s no fixed review period, although
it was reviewed in 1981 182. It has an annual
budget in excess of $250,000, but recovers a
significant portion of this from overhead.
The Centre for Information Technology
Research (CINTRE) was created at the sa me
time as the position of executive director for
information technology and was established 10
give direction for research in the applications of
inform<flion technology and its social impact
This is accomplished through the distribution of
seed money grants. The amount disbursed is
$20,000 a year. Although ii was inilially proposed that a faculty member be seconded on a
one· third basis to act as CINTRE'sdirector, this
position has never been filled .

Foods research
For some time, the University has recognized
the need to facilitate links across - and have a
focus for - its broad range of expertise and
activity in foods research.
In addition, in view of the recent affirmalion
and support of the foods program in the OMAF
agreement, strengthened research links with the
foods industry and reviews by OMAF and by
Agriculture Canada of their activities and
interactions in foods resea rch , the Universi ty
needs 10 enunciate its strengths and role in this
area. If we were to do so and further develop our
strengths, taking advantage of these major
complementing inpu1s, there is an opportunity
for the University to establi sh a world-class
thrust in foods research.

11. Non-teaching
units
The 1987 strategic planning document
recommended a cost-benefit analysis of all nonteaching units, starting with those services that
have a counterpart in the private sector.
It was agreed that such an analysis would
establish the full cost of providing a service,
including the provision of space, heat and light,
the depreciation on equipment and administrative overhead. This cost would then be compared
with the cost of purchasing the service off
campus.
It was also agreed that "where savings can be
identified with no significant loss in convenience
or level of service," these would be pursued
either by improving the efficiency of the unils or
by phasing out the function and purchasing the
service externally.
The obvious intent in the exercise is to
promote efficiency and effectiveness and to
attain the best match of services required with
the academic program s offered.
Full costing of all non-teaching units has
been conducted. The laundry has been chosen
as the first unit to be examined. A study team
consisting of staff from Institutional Analysis
and Planning, Financial Services and Administrative Services is now examining the servicing
levels required by the laundry's client departments and the cost of off-campus alternatives.
The team is also trying to prepare measure·
ment criteria that would be applicable when
other unit s are reviewe d. A re port with
recommendation s is expected to be in the hands
of the vice-president, administration, at the end
of June 1988.
Once this initial analysis is completed, other
units with off-campus counterparts will be
reviewed at an accelerated rate.
In addition, examination will begin in 1988/89
of those support services unique to the University.
It is hoped that most of the criteria developed
for the other groups will prove applicable to the
"unique to the University" units.
It is proposed that a presidential committee of
five to seven members be established to review
and monitor the progress of the various study
teams. It would be this commiltee's task to
resolve questions about methodology, receive
completed reports and recommend action to the
preside!,lt. lt is recommended that the Universil)'
community be annually informed of progress in
the reviews.

12. Revenue and
expenditure prospects
(1988/89 to 1992/93)
The University expects to end the 1987188
fiscal year in a break-even situation. Cost
pressures, however, continue 10 mount and the
institution's flexi bility to meet these dec reases
year by year. It is anticipated that some judicious
trade-offs will be required over the five-year
perio d to continue balanci ng revenue and
expenditures.

Revenue
Revenue prospects are not expected to alter
dramatica lly through to 1992/93. Nevertheless,
there is always some uncertainty beca use of
unanticipated changes in government policy.

Government operating grants and
tuition fees
Although the University, along with its sister
institutions, will continue 10 pressure government
to increa se the base funding for universities, it
seems likely that base grants and the research
infra structure envelope will at best keep pace
with inflation as measured by the consumer
price index (CPO.
The short-term enro lm e nt accessibility
envelopes offer the chance of increased revenue,
provided additional students (as measured by
BIU count) are enrolled. The University is
taking steps to adjust its enrolment intake to
ensure that we retain our share of provi ncial
base operating grants.
It is expected that increases in tuition fees will
parallel 1he income in base operating grants.

Other sources of operating revenue
Included in this category are overheads from
research contracts, investment income and
ancillary fe es.
In 1987 /88, revenue from research overheads
jumped dramatically and generated close to$ I
million in income. Of thi s amount , 40 per cenl is

returned to the departments, with the balance
accruing to general revenue. Special circum- ·
stan~esacc~unt~.forthe surgein4income;i nthe
ensumg penod, 11 1s ~x~ted that we will ha~e

to work hard to mamtam the current level m
constant dolla~.
.
Investment mcome, which currently stands at
$1.6 million, is expected to increase at the sa me
rate as overall income. Ancillary fees will likely
grow at the same rate as Che base operating
grant.

The Campaign
The University's fund-raising campaign has
been very successful, with capital funding being
provided for new facilities and renovations for
the departments of Environmental Biology and
Horticulture, OVC, Athletics and the Equine
Research Centre. It is expected that funding will
be provided for additions to the library and
FACS as well. Campaign funds have also
supported scholarships and endowed chairs.
Because the Universi1y has a continuing need
for outside fund s, fund-raising efforts will not
stop at the end of the current campaign. But
there will be a a switch in emphasis. In the
future, fund raising will be more closely identi·
tied with the colleges, with development officers
being seconded to individual colleges or groups
of colleges.

Endowment
The University is accively seek ing ways to use
its land holdings and other assets to generate
fund s for endowment purposes. Over the next
five years, significant progress is expected, with
substantial fund s being generated starting in
fiscal year 1988/89. The use of monies from the
endowment fund requires separate Board of
Governors' approval, both for the use ofi nterest
and principa l.

Expenditures
A number of expenditures beyond normal
inflation can be anticipated over the period, and
the major ones are listed below.

Faculty expenditures
It should be noted that the facully renewal
funding provided by the province will be phased
our starting in 199l 192. The University will
therefore have to absorb the ex.tra cost of these
positions from regular operating fund s each
year as the special funding from the province is
withdrawn.
In addition, provision must be made in
1989/90 and beyond for !he new faculty sa lary
plan. Should the bridging plan reco mmended in
Section 7 be adopted . it will also add costs in the
short term.

Cyclical renewal
Some provision will have to be made for
cyclical renewa l. It would not be unreasonable
to increase the renovation allocation 10 $650,000
in 1989/90, with an additional $800,000 being
allocated annually from 1990/9 1 on to partially
offset the shortfall in cyclical renewal fund s,
which provide for a lteration, deprec ia1io n,
obsolescence and eventual replace ment of 1he
physica l plant

Utilities
It is a nticipated that utility costs will increase
throughout the five-year period at I per cent
less than inflation. But provision will have lo be
made for the cost of utilities, maintena nce and
housekeeping for new space added to inventory
(Equine Research Centre, child-care centre,
a thl e t ics complex a nd environmental
biology/ hort icu lture/greenhouse complex) and
for increased utility and maintenance costs fo r
renovated and upgraded space.
These additio ns to operating cos ts are estimated at nearly $ 1,3 00,000 and will occur
primarily in I 990/91 and 1992/93.

Library acquisitions
In 1988/89, the library acquisitions budget
was substantially increased. If past history is a
guide, this budget will probably have to be
increased beyond the rate of infl ation as measured by the CP I in future years.

Equipment replacement
This continues to be a major problem. Some
of the needs are met from grants, and in lieu of
spec ial funding , ii must be assumed that the
needs will be mel from rhe educa tional and rhe
research enhancement funds.
It can be assumed that computing eq uipment
for the central computing facility, the registrar's
offi ce, the library, OVC and the Department of
Computing and Information Sc ience will continue to be provided and funded thro ugh current
budge1 arrangements.

1

Indexing of pensions
An unknown at this time is the cost of
~mplemen~ing any legislated indexing provision
~n the vanous pension plans. Costs for these
Items may have to be built into any revised
expenditure forecast.

Financial outlook
Provided j udici ous trade-offs are made to
accom modate the proposed faculty salary plan,
mandated pension indexing and any bridging
plan, and recognizing that no fund s have been
set as ide for expenses beyond those regularly
occurring or identified above or for new
initiatives, it would appear that the year-to.year
operating defic its through the five.year period
will be manageable.

13. Trade-offs
Many of therequests submitted to the Strategic
Planning Working Group, which are sum·
mari zed in Appendix B. ca n be accommodated
through the nonn al processes or alloca1ion of
resources. At the request of the president, the
chai r of the working group will respond to the
appropriate individuals or units and suggest the
appropri ate action to be taken to properly
proceed with the development of the panicular
initiative proposed.
On the other hand, there are seve ral requests
for initia1ives that cannot be accommodated
within our present commitment of personnel,
space or other resources. They are beyond our
current ability to provide and can only be
satisfied by a substa ntial change in priorities.
Although it is beyond the objectives of the
working group to include recommendations for
changes in these priorities, we can point out
where changes might occur.
Within the present annual budget, there are
line·item commitments to several funds that are
awarded annually in a discretionary fashion .
These include the research enhancement fund
($800,000). the education enhancement fund
($450,000), an a ll ocation for renova tions
($600,000). a fund to respond to 1he internal
review process ($ 100,000) and ocher, smaller
budget allocations. Clearly, these funds are
avai\ab\e for redistributi.on should higher University priorities be identified.
Another approach would be to increase these
revenues over which we have contro l, by
increasi ng fees and charges for various faculty,
staff and student services.
Finally, we can be even more vigorous in trading off quality of service in one activity or
endeavor so that resources might be released
and subsequently applied to the support of
another. This is, of course, an ongoing process,
both within individual budget units and al lhe
University leve l.
Bui there are limilations on how far this
app roach ca n be taken, given our present
budget and resource allocation processes. It
mu st be recognized, as it was in last year's
strategic planning paper, 1hat growth in one
area or in one ac tivi ty might well have to come
a1 the expense of another. For 1he moment, we
simply point out thal such opt ions exist; they ca n
only be rea li zed through a strong commitment
of 1he University to effect change.

14. Recommendations
1.

That full-time undergraduate enrolment
be held at its curren t level over the longterm , with short-term increases being made,
where feasible, to meet the University's
social obligations.
2. Thal rhe University reaffinn irscommitment
10 increasing graduate enrolment over the
long- lenn, with an increase in the proportion
of students pursuing research graduate
degrees at the doctoral leve l.
3. That the vice-president, academic, develop
rhe necessary mechanisms to pennit greater
nexibility in lhe assignment of faculty
responsibilities.
4. Thal the University introduce a bridging
scheme for the introduction of young
facully.
5. That the University appo int a senior
commi ttee to oversee staff development
6. That the University address the issues
raised in rhe status of women report.
7. Thal the upgrading of undergradua te
equipment be given high priority in the
allocation of education enhancement fund s.
8. That the University seek ways to in crease
rhe fundin g allocaled 10 cyclical renewal.
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UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
Interdepartment Memorandum

The following comments are intended to serve as backgroW'ld for those
units and individuals preparing submissions to the Strategic Planning
Group.

January 21, 19:

To:

See Distribution List

From:

The President's Strategic Planning l·forking Group

Subject :

Call for Submissions

In accord vi th the process approved by Senate in September, 1987 , the
President has appointed the following persons to develop the strategic
planning discussion paper for the 1988/89 cycle:

c. c.

Fergu..son

E. K. Grant
D. K . Jamieson
s . B. He Iver
D. R. Murray
N. o. Nielsen
J . R. MacDonald (Chair)

The Working Group nov requests submissions from the Universicy
community concerning any new initiatives or changes to current activities
which should be considered in Ute 1988/89 strategic planning process.
Submhsions dealing vith activities proposed for the 1988/89 budget year

would be helpful, even though the final Strategic Plan will not. be
approved by Senate until early fall, well into the 1988/89 budget year.
The main purpose of t.he process , however , is to collect information for
forvard planning associated with t.he 1989/ 90 budget year . Any infonnation
which can be provided concerning plans for activities b eyond 1989 /90 would
assist in the long range planning process.
Submissions should be brief (certainly no more than two pages in
length), and should be submitted to t.he Office of Institutional Analysis
and Planning, 4th floor, Universicy Centre, by February 22, 1988. They
should contain a succinct description of the proposed activity, a brief
statement. of justification and a statement. of the resources which will be
Te.quired (or release d ) by the proposal. The latter should include
consideration of space , personnel, cap ital and/ or operating budget
r e quirements and any ocher resource impU.cacions for che unit submitting
the proposal or for another area of the University.
Longer range
proposals will, of necessity , be less specific.
In the case of those
initiatives \ofhich require consideration by a committee or board, the
submission s hould indicate the present status of the proposal . Units are
invited to comment on anticipated changes in student enrolIDt;nts in our
teaching programs, both undergraduate and graduate, which may have
resource implication.:. . Finally, we would velcome suggestions on any other
matter which might be th..,ught to be of i.mporeance in the strategic
planning process, and we would particularly velcome suggestions on
poss ible sources of revenue to support the programs of the instiCUtion.
The attached context paper is intended to serve as background for
those preparing submissions. Further inquiries concerning. any aspect of
the process or requests for further background information should be
addressed, in the first instance, to D. K. Jamieson, Ext . 3456.
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Funding
Operating funding from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities comes
in four envelopes. By tar, the largest of these is the Base Fund1.ng
Envelope.
In the 1988-89 year, it ia estimated that funding from this
envelope vill increase by just under 4.5•. The other three envelopes are
the Enrolment Accessibility envelope, the Research Infrastructure envelope
and the program adjustment envelope. Guelph ..,111 receive very little
funding under the enrolment accessibility envelope since our B. I. U. count
(that is enrolment veighted by program) ro8e only marginally in 1987-88
over the 1986-87 figure.
Indeed, over the past five years our B.I.U.
count bas decrea8ed. \le expect a 4.5" increase in the monies from the
Research Infrastructure envelope, although the criteria which serve as the
basis for distribution are presently being revieved.
There are "three o"ther sources of government funding - the..A.istribution

ot the visa student pool, the OMAF service tee and the tacul ty reneval

fund . With reducing numbers of visa students, the income from the visa
pool is expected to drop by $200, 000 in 1 988-89 and under the nev OMAF
contract, the OMAF service tee will remain essentially constant.
The other major source ot revenue, accounting for betveen 12 to 15" of
the total ia tuition fees.
In addition , the University receives
investment income and fees for services rendered. The net result is a
forecast increase in total revenues from 1987-88 of ' ·8" . When
anticipated savings resul tine; from retirements and other staffing
adjustments, renegotiation of the computer lease, a reduction in utilities
expend! tures and other savings are taken into account, the University
vould expect to meet anticipated salary increases, but have little or no
money to meet inflationary costs of non-salary items. 'Dhis implies that
there vill be no across the board budget reductions.
In the period 1989-91, it ia expected that the University income will
parallel increases in the global grant which, in turn, are expected to
match increases in the C. P.I . The other funding envelopes are
eaaent1ally competitive in nature, but it is felt that the University
should be able to maintain its relative position. Thus, in the medium
t erm, it can be assumed that the fundins tor the institution, aa a -whole,
will remain r el atively constant in real terms, although this does not
preclude shifts in resources from one area of the 1nsti tut ion to anot>her,
nor does it take into consideration unpredictable increases in
such as success in competitions for a Centre tor Excellence .

Enrolment
The most reasonable explanation tor the increased application rate to
Ontario universities in Fall'87 appears to be the increased retention rate
of students in high schools.
In 1980, for example. the fraction of. grade
9 students that persisted to grade n was .351; in 1986-87 the fraction
had risen to .487. Furthermore, examination of enrolment 1n all grades
from 9 to 12 shows that this inc r e ase w1 l l continue for the next sever al
years at least . Based on this, and the results of the joint Ministry of
Educat1on/MCU survey of grades 10, 11, and 12 students planning to
complete their schooling in 4 years, it is estimated that applicants to
Ontario universities in Fall 1988 will increase by at least 8" over Fall
1987. It i8 reasonable to assume that the applicant pool vill persist at
this level for several years.
Since the Univeraity'a ability to take increased student numbers in
the fall and winter semesters vi th its current tacul ty, space and
residence resources is severely 11m1 ted, it vu assumed that the freshman
intake in 1988-89 and thereafter vould remain at the 1987-88 level and the
revenue estimates presented above were based on that assumption.
If the
anticipated increase in the applicant pool materializes and our freshman
intake is held constant, this should lead to a greater selectivity in our
admiasioaa, al though the demand la unlikely to be uniform across all
programs.
In the event ot extraordinary demand for places and provided
adequate extra formula resources vere made available to thia University,
then the Uaiveraity vould reconsider its position.
At the graduate level, it seems likely that there vill be an
increasing demand for individuals vith graduate training. Thia increased
demand is consistent vi th the plans for departments as evidenced by the
5-year plans aubmi tted in response to "Tova.rd 2000". Aggregated for the
University, the suggested grovth in graduate numbers was 40" over the
five-year period. \lhile the demand and the desire to accommodate the
demand may be there, departments ..,ill be avare of the need to adequately
provide faculty supervision, apace and financial support to the graduate
students.
In the context of essentially constant University resources.
realization of such grovth vill require the identification ot additional
resources or a re-allocation of existing reaouroea.

Research
In the immediate and medium term future, 1t aeema likely that
government policies vill emphasize problem oriented fields 1n nev research
funding, vhile funding for traditional granting council awards will likely
8tay static. I t th18 1s the caee, there vill be increased comp.et! tion for
these traditional awards.
On a more poaitive note, there nov seems to be an appreciation of the
need to fund at a reaaonable level. the research infrastructure.
Departments abould give aome thought to vhat expend1turea they would
include under this heading so that ve are in a poait1on to gain our share
of these funds ehould they become available. A further positive note is
the likelihood of increased funding of endoved research chairs. Such
chairs v1ll not only enhance research, but provide additional support for
graduate atudent8.
Another emerging aapect of research funding is the increase in avards
to inter and intra-d1acipl1nary tea.ma engaaed in major research efforts.
Thought should be given ae to how to encourase collaborati ve work on
research proj ecta.
In the area of OMAF research, 1t should be noted that the Ministry has
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been allocating an increasing amount ot research monies to nev programs,
vhich are the subject or open competition. Guelph bas done vell in these
competitions, but there is the problem that unlike the long established
OMAF contract, such monies do not pay faculty salaries.
There has been an
increasing divergence in the rate ot increase ot funding from MCU and OMAF
vbicb bas resulted in considerable pressure to examine the distribution or
expenditures vithin the OMAF research program.

Non-Salary Inflation
In the past several years, the price increases in library holdings and
scientific equipment have considerably exceeded both C.P.I. increases and
grant increases. It seems likely that this trend vill continue throughout
the period at a time vhen the University vill have tev resources to divert
to covering such increased costs.

Space
Space vill continue to be a constraining factor in many programs.
In
1988, the Equine Research Centre vill become operational and provide 9, 000
a . s . t., but since this vill accommodate a nev program, it vill not offer
much relier. Three year8 hence the Rorticul ture/Environmental Biol ogy
Building vill come on stream and provide 80-90,000 a . s .t. With its

oonstruction, there 18 planned demolition ot 40 - 45,000 a.e.t.
(principally greenhouses and possibly Graham Rall) so that the net effect
vill be to release betveen 40 to 45, 000 a. s. t. tor subsequent
re-allocation . It le not anticipated that there vill be large sums of
money a v ailable to cover renovations and changes to t he space released.
Contributions have been received from the Campaign tovard planned nev
construction, but in all cases, provincial funding vill be required before
the projects can be undertaken. Even if additiona l funding becomes
available in the next fiscal year, completion vould not be expected vi thin
the next three years.
There are tvo projects vhich may be undertaken and completed vithin
the next three years. These are the Child Care Centre and the Athletic s
expansion. Neither of them vould provide a.ddi tional space for t he
academic programs.
In summary, those preparing submissions should anticipate no increase
in space over the next three years. In the case of classrooms , i n
particular, it c an be anticipated that there vill be no change in our
current inventory or classrooms , altboua}l it may be possible to change the
scheduling process to better match classrooms to class sizes.
January 20, 1988
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More space and turni ture tor graduate ottices

College of Arts

BA Program Committee

Languages and Literatures
proposing joint M.A. Program in French
Waterloo. Begin phase-in in September
ot 10 .
Reauired Resources :
4 nev Sessionals ( $'.5220 each)
Additional funds for stipends,
travel costs, overhead
Estimated Total Cost

Film Studies Major
vith the University C?f
1989 vith projected enr olment
$12 ,880
$20. 000

Drama
M.A. Program in Drama (Approv ed June 1987) expects to begin admitt i ng
students as tollovs:
1989/90
8 students
1 990/91
12 students
1991 /92
15 students
Required Resources:
1 faculty position (not related to M. A. Program
$35.000
1 faculty poeition (related to M. A. Program
,5,000
1 part-time secretarial position (related to M.A. Program) 6,000
•GTA/GRA support (SB,000 per student)
64 , 000
Equipment (PC's, modules, furniture, library acquisitions) 9,000
~:
'.5 - 5 more ottices, (!l!assey Ball Conversion) no estima te given
Estimated coat tor 1989/90 (excluding renovation coats) $149, !100
•This vill increase to 96 , 000 and 120 ,000 in 1990/91 and 1991/92.

English (Submission #1)
Department needs rejuvenation in terms ot appointments
More space is required tor Graduate Studies (The accepted standard is
2 students per ottice)
Funding and space requested for appointment ot a Writer-in-Residence
Space is required to attract AUCC scholars
General concerns about space requirements as vell as space and funding
to attract Canada Research Fello\O's.

English (Submission #7')
Work tovards goal or tunding each ot 20 nev graduate s'tudents per year
tor each of 4 semesters to complete M.A. at $2,800 per student per
semester
Required MCU Funds:
20 x ' x 2, 800 (to cover nev s tudents)
20 x 1 x 2,800 (students in 4th semester)
$224. 000
Current Budget Available
Total additional required

~
197. , , ,

An interdisciplinary program (Arte and Social Sciences)
Drama to be the "host" department
Limite d enrolment ( 50 s t udents)
Required Resources:
1 nev faculty position (Drama)
Funding tor seseionals
Lab/TA in OEP
Equipment Coste (Annual)
Operating Coste:
Administrative Coste
OEP Equipment Maintenance
Video Licensing Fee
Purchase of ti lme and videos
Total

s

40,000
12 ,500
8,000
28, 600
4, 500
20' 000
1 .200

~

$116,800

91 ,000

Start-up costs ( Equipment, tilme and videos)
~:
700 sq. rt. tor equipment, storaae. editing, etc.

Fine Art
Major initiative ie the acquisition of a suitable physical facility to
replace Zavitz Rall tor studio portion ot program.
Second major initiative is to begin teaching in the area or
non-tradi tional media ; (photography, video, performance. computer art ,
film). A budget for e quipment vill be required. Faculty and space
vill also be required .

College of Biological Science
General
Proposal tor curriculum revision vill require release
time tor faculty

s

J0,000

School of Human Biology
Renovation of current s pace and replacement or old
equipment
Required Resources:
(one-time)
space renovations
(one-time)
Equipment
(
per :year)
Special teaching materials (e.g., cadavers)

101 ,000
100,000
10,000

Beyond t 988/89
further space conversion
coDtinue acqu.iei ti on or more modern equipment
development ot Ph.D. program

Molecular Biology and Genetics

~~nistrative

ottice (4th tloor, MacKinnon Building)
5 regular-sized office ( ' studen'tS / ottice)
Equipment :
6 Tandy computers
6 sets or sottvare
' daisy vheel printers
tiling cabinets
desks and chairs

Music
Require funds tor basic resources tor the program (staff, library
materials, apace equipment)
Required Reeourcee:
s 36. 000
1 tull-time, tenure track tacult1 position
(perhaps fill an upcoming retirement ' years early)
100,000
Library Materials - over 5 to 10 :years
~:

need large spaces vith high c eilings for rehearsal. teaching
estimate
and pertormanoes
Equipment:
approx . 17 . 200
Trade in concert grand piano tor 2 Yamaha grands

Philosophy
Need increaeed OTA funding to al lov more students into
PhD program

19,920

Heed increaeed GT>. funding to allov more students into
MA program

JI ,800

Set-up DNA/Protein Analysis facil1 ty to serve department members •
campus colleasuee, some industrial partners. (Protein sequencing
Equipment - $2112,000 from NSERC. separate grant - $40 ,000 for HPLC
system)
start-up cost required
In-time uaaae tees and other srant applicatione vill provide funds f or
technical and maintenancl! requirl!ml!nte ·
Required Resources :
27' 000
technician
35 , 000
•special venting, rurni ture, renovations
15,000
service contracts and maintenance (in 2nd and Jrd years }
5,000
•Initial Operating Expenses
• These are one time expenses"
Total Cost in First Three Years
1988/ 89
67. 009
1989 / 90
42 .000
1990 /91
42,000

Microbiology
Aging equipment and support raci 11 ties need to be replaced
Space is required tor student labs and research
Dettci t in office parsonnel
Required Resources
2 nev autoclaves
apace renovation tor a c entralized stora,ge area
(Will help to streamline dhtribution and protect supplies)

120,000
200. 000
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251H aq . tt. ot tloor space t or laboratory ap.ice,
c oat ot renovation ot current apace and acquisition ot
temporary buildi ngs
1 8-month Secretary I poai tion plus b e neti ts

B.Cornm.
450,000
20,000

College of Social Science
Geography
Appoint nev assistant professor (tenur e track) in Resource /
Economic Geography . (permission to uae a "frozen" position) S 40,000
Convert Da,y Hill tor uae bJ' Geography Department. Move
CeographJ' into Da,y Rall and t r ee-up space in MacKinnon
Building for other uees. Est imated cost:
S1 .5 - S2 million
Establish a centr e or unit tor land uee ana l7sis and
resource aaaeasment a.a an adjunct to the Geography
Department, but having a Univereity-vide co-ordinating
role. Start-up f unds :
5, 000

Economics
Expanding graduate programs
nev areas of s p ecialization
more students
need for d iscussion papers in area.a ot Resource/Environmental
Economics and Finance
need improved computing fac1l1'tiea tor graduate stud ents
Required Resources:
•GTA Funds
,9 , 000
••Equipment
10, 000
Miscellaneous
3 , 000
Thie v1ll inoreaee to 590,000 and $114,000 in 1990/9 1 and 1991/92
A further $10,000 vill be required in 1990/ 91.

Psychology
Plane fo r expanding graduate programs. (40~ increase in the number of
graduate student a).
Required Resources:
GT.A mone1
Library allocations tor purchases in areas related to Ph.D . training.
Additional space and/or funds for renovation ot existing space.
Development of undergraduate researc h facilities (long- term
initiative).

Centre for Development Studies
Propoeal for interdisciplinar1 masters program . Each department
admi ta 1 te ovn students.
Operation similar to old Centre for Resource Development
Part-time Director, Assoc iated f a.cul ty members and 01o1n program
committee.
Director reporti ng to Dean ot Social Sciences initially.
Re quired Reeourc e a:
~ei.eue time t or 'Director
$ 20 ,000
Releaee t ime tor teaching faculty
10,000
Part-time secretary and c ounse llor
5,000
Other e xpenses
~
Total Base Budget
40, 000
Minor a p ace requirements ( 1 office )
Perhaps costs coul d be shared vi th Centre tor International Programs.

College Information Technology Centre
Centre tor eupervieion and training for College or Social Science
computing facilities .
Required Resources:
Director
S 35, 000
Suppor t Staff
15, 000
Equipment (including r eplacement)
~
s 55,000

Paris Semester
Proposed to become permanent feature of the undergr aduate program to be
offered every 2nd year. (Comparable to London Semester),
Required Resources:
Release time tor Co-ordinator
s 8, 000
Seaeion al lecturers e:tipends
, 2 , 000
Sxpenses ot Co-ordinator
3 ,000
Other expen eea ( librar1 acceaa etc.)
~
$30 , 000

Akademia - School for Integrated Studies
To feater a spirit of Liberal Education
Participation or BA and BSc at least
Should be housed in central location e. g. Mille or Johnston Hall
Team teaching, at least 2 facultJ' members from different disciplines
per c ourse or program
5-1ear trial period
First year: provide 10 mult i - disciplinary courees
Required Resourcee tor 1 at Year
Release time for Director
s 30, 000
Release time for 20 racul ty member
80, 000
Ralf-time counsellor and assistant
15, 000
Other expenses
-.!.!..i.lli
$135.000

College of Family and Consumer Studies
Undergraduate Programs
B.A.Sc.
Anticipating approval tor Gerontology Major
Replacement of Major in Consumer Studies and its various e mphasis
areu vitb Marketing Manaaement and Product Development ( vill required
1 nev facultJ' poeition )
Reduce admieaions to Child Studies and Applied Human Nutrition (lab
apace problems and expense)
Some further resources v ould be requir e d to enlarge the Co-op option.
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Increue admi 88ion subj ect to availabilitJ' of reaources ( faculty,
space · and aupport)
Introduce a nev major to deal vitb the hospitality field perhaps as
Co-op option .

Information Technology
Demand tor 26-202 (Information Manaaement) vill require more teaching
resources .
Integration of info rmation technology into RAFA vill require
additional support start and/or tacul ty.
Pacul ty members are in need ot computer a ccess .
A second lab (apace and computins equipment) is needed tor students.
Perha ps secondment of co-ordinator from Computing Services tor
Consulting .
Funds are required to purchase data lines tor lab and ta.cul ty members.

Other Recommendations for Undergraduate Program

0

Students be admitted to B.A . Sc . degree bJ' major rather than by program.
Bi t her a reduction in admieaions to B. A. Sc . program or an i ncrease in
eatablisbed fa.cul ty positions and operating and support dollars to
bring teaching and reaearCb programs into a mor e proper bal anc.e.
Subject to HA.FA sell find ings, funds should be made availab l e for
eigniticant development and enlargement.

Graduate Program
Family Studies
Proposal for Ph.D . specia lization in Family Relations and Human
Development .
Revising masters program and vill begin a marketing effort to give
further visibili ty to nev departmental offerings .

Consumer Studies
Offering a "course-vork-only" op tion to attract more applicants.
Strengthe n p r ofile in International Marketing vUl require a ne\I
faculty appointment in this field (abi lity to provi de service to
Canadian industry ).

HAFA
Development of Graduate Progr am as part ot i ta expansion

Research Programs
Urgent priority for addi tional lab apace tor Applied ·Human Nutrition.
Enhancement required tor Department of Consumer Studiee resear c h
intra.structure (for computer facilities , access to industrial data
bases and research assistants)
Si&niticant funds required tor equipment purchases and lab space
refurbishment for Product Deve l opment.
Perhaps e stablishment ot Industrial Research Centre to house research
a.eeietante and epecialized laboratory t acilitiea tor nev HAFA graduate
programs .

College of Physical Science
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Required Resources:
Ballvay renovations tor graduate student carrels
$
15 ,000
Reversal of lab doors, doors vi t h vindovs for safety reasons 15, 000
Construction of modern chemi cal storage tacili tJ'
projecting out into parking lot P2
no estimate
Nev e quipment intensive 4th year lab
50, 000
Communal research n eeds
70,000
Excellence Re search Funds tor start-up funds tor nev t a cul ty:
1988 3 x 25 ,000
1 989 2 x 25 '000
, 990 1 x 25. 000
$107 ,000
Long-term O to 5 yeare ) CV! space renovations
Replacement of obsolete l ab e quipment
95. 5'2
Purc hase of nev lab equipment
53 .200
Computer Program.mer / Consultant tor computer assisted
instruction ( 3-year contr act, professional category )
30, 000yr

Computing and Information Science
Ob1ectives for next 5 :vears:
estab lish clearer identify tor undergraduate programs amongst external
groups.
strengthen research activities and graduate program
contribute to information technology applications on campus.
Changes to current activities:
Facul t1· vi ll need to spend more time in liaieon
expand one distinctive stream throush p r oposed program in Information
systems and Human Behaviour
attractive option in CIS major \11 t h Bu siness minor
I n o rder to increase research s upport , resources must be re-al l ocated
trom undergraduate programs to the gradua;te program. (allO\IS more
variation in teaching load)
reduction in undergraduate course offerings to reduce seas i onal
atat'f and com.mi t funds to TA sUpport.
Re quest to uae frozen poet ti on
Continuing research partnerships and innovation i n courses for
information technology user a .
Major upgrade for laboratory component of undergraduate cour ees
v e ll u 2 new c ourses to be offere d in alternate 7ears.
Replacing teaching lab vi t h PS/2 vork stations and accompanying
teaching eoftvare.
Require 1 additional technical profeesional to administer lab , changes
in applicat i on courses, sottvare support , coordination or TA• s and
guest l ecturers.

20~

Mathematics and Statistics
Scaling down undergraduate course offerings.
lncrea.eing graduate student enrolment
Reeourcee Required:
Permission to fill 2 vacant teaching pos itions.

•

Jlfore graduate student eupport (an eatabliebed rationale tor graduate
etudent funding)

Perhaps •ome nev faculty po111tiona.
Requeat tor fund• to expand Stat111t1cal Conaul ting Service - a seed
grant of S15, Hiii/yr tor ' yeare (in addition to NSERC funds) after
vbiob the eervice 111 expected to become eelf-11upportin4.

Request for central funding (S11,tt0/7r) to enhance tbe auxiliary
couree eupport for s:raduate atudente from other departments requiring
etatietics coureee.

Physics
Expecttna no eipificant changes in undergraduate courses or numbers or
undergraduate etudente.
Minor Al teratione:
Changing Physics courses to be taught to Engineering undergraduates

More Wiie of modern technology in micro-computer laboratory (master
quizzes, colour video leeaone).

Revise honours Biophysics and Chemical Physics programs.

Require more space and GTA support to accommodate graduate students.
Establish an audio/video link vi th the Chemistry and Physics
departments at the University ot Vaterloo to enhance GYP
Require funds tor hardvare to link current computing facilities in a
netvork as vell as technical support etat't to maintain the netvork.
PoaeibiU' t1 ot a Co-op p rogram in Physics· is nov be i ng investigated.

Biophysics Interdepartmental Group (BIG)
Requesting small budget to be uaed tor v1e1 tore speaker a program and
student recru1 tment.
Requesting tun.de tor a Chair in Biophysics vho vill provide a focus
tor the group and more aggressive leadership.

Reduce duration ot· graduate programs optimum 4 semesters in Pf. Sc, 7
eemeeters in Ph . D. trom M. Sc .
Explore va:JS to support eetabliehment ot Centre tor Food Technology
invol vins Ontario Centre tor Farm Machinery, Food Procesl!lina
Technology trom Chatham and poeeibly the Food Reeearch Centre or the
Reeearoh Branch ot Agriculture Canad.a. (Thia vill be joint vith Food
Science).
Required Reeourcee:
Space : 64,0m
ot Food Science Space
additional 163im
tOr Food Engineering
'5811m
tor Ontario Technology Centre
poeeibly 34Hm
tor Agriculture Canada
Total eetimated space coats
S23 . 3 mil lion
Other co eta (equipment)
S 7
million
Co-operative vi 'th Land Resource Science , Landscape Architecture ,
Geography and CIS in remo'te sensing vork .

Rural Extension Studies
Strengthening academic reeources in t he area or com.m.unication
technologies tor rural and remote communities (a;raduate program. gives
additional substance to inter-disciplinary tacul ty netvork ) .
Pending favourable OCGS reviev, replace 2 vacant faculty positions to
increase graduate student complement by 25" by the end of 1989/90 .
Require a technical assistant t o suppor t increased use ot i ntorta.ation
technology.
Additional space ie required tor graduate etudent facilities.
Permanent facility la required for Agriculture Extension Computer
Laboratory. (Essential to development and delivery ot AECL proa;ram ).
One full-time technical research assistant is required -for AECL (could
be epli t betveen OMAF and graduate proa;ram).

Landscape Architecture

Ontario Veterinary College
General College Requests
Resources to permit clinical tacul ty to have the same opportunities
tor research and development and tor alternate oareer paths as are
provided other taculty at the University or Guelph.
Support tor post-doctoral and poet-graduate training .

Biomedical Sciences
Funds are needed to replace Cl8ing equipment
More space is required tor ottices and laboratories .
Renovations are needed on ezieting apace.
Resources are required to begin use ot a technique call Plaetination .
Required Resources:
51H square teet ot proper laboratory space (special ventilation fume
hood) .
1 Technical poei tion by the end ot 1989 .
Fund.a to establish Poiaone Information Centre to provide advice to
veterinary practitioners in Ontario .
Required Resources:
Addi t tonal SH sq. tt. ot laboratory space
Pereonnel
Capital
Operating Budget
Funds to expand repertoire ot teaching methods (on humane grounds,
saving costs ot animals and tacul ty and staff time) .
Required Resources:
590 sq . rt. ot apace
Technical position (perhaps shared vith Plaatination)
Capital tor bard and sottvare (interactive programs )
$10,000
Additional administrative aesietance by the end ot 1988/ 89
(1 halt-time Clerk· 1 appointment)
Department vould like to attract Dr. Richard Gorden to t ·he poei tion of
Chair in Computational Embryology .
Required Resources:
Ottice and lab space ( 500 aq. tt . in total)
1/2 ot the ealary can come trom a ourrently "frozen" position, (other
1 /2 trom another department?)
Start-up funds (for inveetment in computational hardvare}
$30,000

Ontario Agricultural College
Comments
Undera;raduate enrolment in Productive areas vill likely decline \.lhile
it should expand in other areas (total enrolment in College programs
should be in 1400-1500 range).
Diploma enrolment should hold. (Ottering ot a 3rd year has not yet
been decided).
Graduate numbers should increase slightly. (lose or 15 faculty in 2
years bas a nea;ative effect).

New Initiatives
centre tor Strategic Planning in Agrioulture needs facilities tor 2
faculty, 6 to U graduate students .
There vill likely be expansion or the Centre tor Soil and Water
Conservation .
Tvo Chairs in Dairy vUl require apace moditicatione in Food Science
lntenaive vork and major laboratory development is needed in Animal
Science Building.
Development ot major tbrueta in suatainable a,aricul ture at the
undergraduate and research levels (e . g., Aa;rotorestry ) will have cost
implications.
College• a heavy research orientation mas involve substantoial coats
vi th c hanging computer environment.
Looking to expand distance education
Major steps vill be taken to rationalize undergraduate course
otterina;a and majore.

Engineering
Increased liaison and selection procedures leading to enrolment or :500
students in B.Sc.(Eng) over 4-year program.
Introduce course vork Maeter'e in Food Engineering (with Department; of
Food Science).

1'

Proposed 5-year DLA program to go into effect in Pall 1988 vill allov
direct admission ot grade
students into protessional dea;ree
program. (30" increase in BLA etudent bodJ", 2 new coursee to be added
to program) .
Required Resources :
2 nev full-time tacul ty positions
$60, 000
Equipment (Tables and stools)
25,500
gee eq. tt. ot apace

Horticultural Science
Developing nev technology tor seed production , maintenance of
diaeue-tree, stable P , hybrids and control of poet-harvest
deterioration of important horticultural crops.
Developing new sensing technology tor computerized optimization ot
green.house environments.
Department is considering poeeibility ot establishina; nev major in
Urban Horticulture .
Department 18 consider ins establiehment ot HSERC / Industrial Chair in
Horticulture in order t o facilitate new research initiatives.
Teaching and research tacili ties are inadequate. however. it is
recosniz::ed that tbie v:tll be rectified vi th the completion ot the new
Bort1cul tural Science/8Dv1ronment:al Biology Complex.

Animal and Poultry Science
Research emphasis has taken on a more mechanistic approach to solving
problems in animal production plactns coneiderable demand on
laboratory racili ties.
Required Laboratorz Conversions:
_ Feed analysis systems labs should be converted into a suite of
biotechnology research labe.
- Feed preparation area should be converted into analytical laboratory
tor reedstut'ts .
_ Several rooms in the basement ot Animal Science/Nutrition Building
should be converted to provide tor computing needs (computer assisted
learning, graduate students).
_ Improve tacUi ties tor graduate students currently using space that
vould not be approved by the Animal Care Com.mi t'tee ·
_ More "vet labe" are required tor research and graduate student
programs.

Individual Units
Dean of Research
Request for increased commitment to Industrial and Innovation Services.
operation ot the Office of Research by establishing the commercial
development office a.nd innovatoion centre components without fixed
'term, (at an absolute minimum level. s1,e,g00 vhich vill be more than
ottset by overhead recovery component ot industrial contiracta and
revenue return on royalties and licence tees}.

The Arboretum
Problem• of building inadequacy, maintenance and a need tor a
laboratory and major plantings.
Immediate and l ong-term needs tor t he Director's toime and tor
equipment replacement and repair.
Proposed budget increase to s53g,000 tor each ot the next 2 years .
Proposed establishment ot S25, 00"/year equipment budget·
Recommendation tor a reviev ot the Un1vereity ot Guelph system ot
appraisal and revard ot tacul ty in relation to institutional research
goals.

Graduate Studies
Phase I ot the office changes are nearina; completion:
_ Implementation of the Student; Information System (Spring '88
completion).
_ On-going diacuasione with departoments/achoola/taculty/studenta on
hov Graduate Studies administrative services can be maintoained at
the present level or improved vi th increased student numbers and
anticipated budgetoary constraints.
Phase II needs:

1988-1990
tor Graduate Applications
(S15,tH/yr. plus benefits)
1 additional temporary clerk I level tor Graduate Avards ($ 10,1100/yr.

~anal clerk I level position
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plus beneti t a ) .
I ncreased academic counselling and com.mi ttee vork trom the i ncrease in
graduate student numbers ma;y reaul t in a future requeat tor a
part-time Asaoc iate Dean ot Graduate Studies vbo vtll be responsib le
tor atudent admiaaion and progresa and related BOS matters requiring
academic jud&ement.

Registrar
(i) Awards
Debt Load Study
( 50• covered through OYSP)
F inanc ial and Scholarship Brochure
Development ot ConaUl!le r Education Centre
(tor information to. student& and s tatt)

$800 - $ 1 ,000/year
5,000
4 ,000

(ii) Admissions/Liaison
Request to retain \linter seme s ter con tract posi tio n
11, 900
Re quest tor c r eatio n ot I tull-time Liaiaon / Admise ions
poe i tion at the junior proteseional level
25, 000
In a poe1 tion to begin development ot nati o nal
r ecruitment program. (Budget requirements v ould
depend on objectives) Start - up t unde
:5 ,000
Concerns regarding lack ot privacy and visual impact
vhich phyaical la,yout has on visitors fro m otf-campue.
'iould like to vor k vith space planners to develop
alternatives and cost estimates .
Currently developing a newsletter tor secondary echool
statt to highlight the excellence of the University ot
Guelph. Funds required tor annual costs 8 , 000
Toll-tree telephone line tor admission s questions
during period of June 15 to July 8/88 4,000
Update program tor secondary school liaison. annual coete 5, 000

(iii) Records
Degree Audit system should be develop ed or pur c h ased by
University of Guelph.
- Cost ot development $60 , 000
- Purchase of system (vill require some development
plua 1/2 clerical position) 10,000 - 20,000
Stora.&e of files baa become a major problem . Suggest
microfilming current tiles . Coat ot microfilming
current files and purchase of e qui pment
(one-time costs)
:5J, 000
Proposal for Telephone Voice Resp onse Syatem.
(Vould
enable people vi t h touch tone phones to preregister,
drop or add course s etc. over the telephone).
200, 000
Flexibility to respond to busy service situations
ha.a decreased due to lose ot 1 /2 clerical posi t i on.
Reque s t to re-establish position ae full-time.
Additional annual c oat 8,000

(iv) Systems
Plan to integrate STARS and the Residence System vt th SIS
a.a soon u possible .
Required Rea ourcee :
1988/89 Bud.get Year
Add i tton al Hardvare
$165, 181
1989/90 Bud&et Year
Upgrade to Concept 9000 computer
114, 16:5
Additional Coate:
Yearly maintenance coats for GEAC hardvare
7, 085
Additional analyst for SIS development team. to permit
completion in 2 years .

Proposal to develop a University me141:utne for external audiences
(approved in principle at retreat ot President'• Advisory Council, May
1987} to be produced tvtce annually vith distribution ot 15 , 000 to
20, H0 individual a or organizations . Estimated coat of $50, 000/yr.
Request is tor both authorization and funding or I 98S/89 .
Proposal to produce promotional materials for the University { approved
in principle at May '87 President's Retreat) in support of speaking
engagements by adminiatrators , faculty and st~t and for visitors
{special foreign and Canadian visi tore trom government industry and
education) to the University .
Required Resources :
10,000 brochures tor distribution over 2-year period
S 15,000
5 or 6 minutes multi-image elide presentation
....l.!...i...!
25 . 000
Proposal for development of Talking Pointe television shove vtth
Rogers Cable T.V. {6 programs in debate format dealing vith current
ie eue e that reflect expertise at the University ot Guelph)
Required Re sources:
Hiring of on-air host and director
SJ0,000
OMAF funding vill pa,y tor 1/2 ot the SJ0,000 .

It vas agreed, in principle, at the President's retreat of May 1987
that an initiative should be ta.ken to reach out and cultivate as
ambassadors for t he University leaders in government , education,
business and industry. Proposal is to create a Uni veret ty of
Guelph/Community Assoc iation . Members vould come together at :5 or 4
dinner meetings a year. Club vould be administered throush Com.muni t y
Relations Unit of Public Relations and Information . Budget request
tor 198S/89 ( for 4 meetings) - $25,000.

Provost
Plane for t he 1988/89 Bud.get Year include :
Implementation ot Athletics Fee for part-time students
Renovation of basement space in Medical Services to provide
Rehabilitation Services. (OHIP approval pending , 2 or J year pa,yback
on renovations) .
Re-allocation of $15,000 from vi thin Student Services to Student
Environment Student Group to help the un1 t cope vi th increasing
demands and t o market t he Entering St udent Information Profile
project.
.
A small fund bas been e stablished to assist vi th some computing
pur c hases .
Appli cation has been made for Federal and Provincial twtds to enable
hiring of a par t -time heal t h education resource person.
(Funds from
Medical Servicee and divisi onal re-allocation vill also be made
available to this ettort).
Funding ts being provided to enable the Living/Learning Centres to
continue over the next year .
Cons truct ion should begin in late eprtng ot the Daycare Centre.
It' s
operation will be part of the Student Servi ce Division.
Several init1at1vee are expected to be planned in conjunction vith the
new off-campus student club.
Budgetary provietone vill be m.ade for detailed teaaibility vork on
planning nev residences.

Several nev initiat ives have been proposed in this area :
(i)

Expansion of Start Program.
- Costa tor additional professional and
support et~f:

S15 , 000

( ti)

Development of Orientation Program
- Coate tor additional professional statt time

S17,000

Proposal to establish a repres entative group of senior administrators
to address Universt ty needs tor long- te rm otatf development and renewal.
Group could be c haired by dir ec tor ot Personnel and include at least one
membe r ot the President's Strat egi c Planning 'iorking Cr oup. Vi th the
excep tion of time and e ffort expended by group membe rs, no re-direction ot
resourcee ia requested.

{iii)

High School Trane! tion Project
- vork shop type program tor Untveraity-bound
high school student
- funding required for :5 years vhen high school
personnel can -mount 1 t on their ovn
- addt tional yearly cost :

s a, 500

Library

(iv )

Establishment of International Student Advising
- in response to issues raised by SCED
- estimated co at :

S42 , 100

(v)

Establishment of Disabled Learning Centre
- in response to SCED report
- co-ordination of all activtttee related to
learning needs of physically and learning
disabled students
- eetimated coat :

S48,000

(vi)

Batabliahment of Centre for Returning Adult Students
- in response to Advising and Counselling report
- to improve support to mature and returning etudents
- estimated coat :
S24, 850

(vii)

Creation of Help Line - Drop-in Centre
- to provide etudente and Residence Lite staff vi th
support aervtoee after hour•
- eattmated coat:

Personnel

Computing e quipm ent is getting old, the tec hno logy outdated, capacity
inadequate to meet user needs and maintenance increaaingly cost ly .
The royal ty a.&r eemen t wt t h CEAC Library Systems ended December 1987.
Library vill require approximately S200,000 per year non-base
additional funding to update and replace the computer eyetems on a
planned baste .
Proposal to move tovard creation of proper University Archives .
Required Resour ces:
1 Profeaetonal Poet tion
1 Senior Support Sta!'f poet tion
Additional Annual Operating costs of
S25, 000
Library bas a range of equipment (audio visual, microform, computing
and communications device&} that are in need of replacement . A
eystematic program. of a.eaeeement and reneval of thta equipment mu.et
begin in the next :5 years . Thia vill require additional funding in
the order of - S25,000/yr
Proposal to provide a mechanism to maintain Library acquiai tione
program. to be presented to Committe e on University Planning and Senate
Library Com.mi ttee in near tuture.

Public Relations and Information
Propo•al for 1988-89 tiacal year tor a special University of Guel ph
atud,y mteaion to the Far Eut to examine relationships between
education, industry and gover11111ent, their strategic and financial
planning mechan1ame. decision-making processes and their pure and
applied research, its funding and hov it relates to the needs of the
•octety. A delegation ot 8 representatives vould require tund1ng ot
approximately 170, 1100 .
Committee on Internal Communioationa baa recommended creation ot a
poet tion ent1 tled Communications Catalyst. Proposal to hire a
Communications Coneultant vtthin Public Relation• and Information to
perform an audt t of internal communications and make recommendatio ns.
Anticipated coat tor coneultant S15,0H.
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(viii) Expansion of Learning Resource Centre
- to improve support tor etudent learning
- estimated annual additional coat:

S29, ,00

SJ6 , 000

(ix)

Inorea.ae offerings of 'At Riek' program
- to try to reduce attrition and improve quality of
entering etudente • learning experience
- 400 students per year in groupa of 2- estimated yearly coat :

(x}

Propoeal to reviev funding pattern for Department
ot Atblet1ca in order that the Department vill have
a clear statement regarding planning tor 1 ts future.
- concern that the prograia portion ot the Athletics
bud&et must be protected trom in!'lation
- concern that: etudente a.re not ge"tting good value tor
the fee• that they pas .

145,000

•

Upgrade ot Career Developaent Service•
- vork more cloaelJ' vith Acad.eaic Coun•ellore and
intereeted faclll ty
- development of aelf-a.eseaaaent prograaa. vorkbooke,

(xi)

caaaettea tor atud.ent uae

- expand outreach progaaa to student uoupa and

t)

- Develop a 'President's Seminar' for senior corporate
individuals to explore common initiatives in research,
development and manaaement.

g)

- Create " Guelph Management Development Institute" for
marketing and development of courses, seminars and 'Works hops .

h)

- Dev elop a nell "Certificate in Supervisory Managemen t" .

I)

Develop a travelling seminar called "The President's Miss i on to
the Orient" for academi c s and community bus i ness leaders to
study research, development and innovation in agriculture ,
marine biology , engineering and informat ion tec hnology in
Japan, Korea and Hong Kong.
Estimated cost tor 10 Univereity representat ives:
$70,000

j)

Develop International Summer School (6 intensive, non- c redit
courses).

k)

Encouraae approval of "Yomen in Development" management
education project.

1)

Explore developr:nent of co-operative training projec t s 'Wi t h
other universities and colleges.

m)

~::~.production of educational video tapes (Requires OMAF

n)

Develop a schedule of course development tor J-year period
endins: July 1 , 1991.

o)

Ezplore and expand professional level distance education
courses tor aaricul tural and horticultural indust r ies.

p)

Develop at least 1 horticulture course to be offered as
computer mediated (Cosy) by July 1 989 .
Resource needs:
S5, 1190

q)

Launch a program of "rural living" courses by July 1989 .

r)

Explore the establishment of a diatance education MA degree in
Com:monvealth Literature (in conjunction 'With Department of
Bngliah Langu.agea and Literature and Office of Graduate
Studies).

s)

Develop schedule of distance education courses to be ottered
and/or developed for the 3-year period ending July 1 , 1991 .

reatdencea

- eatimated coai::
(xii)

Upgrading of Career Centre
- proposal to return 1 t to 1 ta rormer- sta'ture and
upgrade to provide Computer Aeaisted Instruction/

s" ·"""

Learnins packages and aelt-a.eaeaement, and job
and career related aa.teria.la

estimated coats:

On-go1fl8

One-time

S10,000
S19,000

(x111) Upgrading of Placement Services
- add! tion or Data Clerk to clean up current
data management a7ateae and assist in
uJ)grad.104 current 97stema and evaluatill8

nev ayate.ms.

- Vlll involve :

Graduate Referral Service
On-Campu.e Recrui ·Un« Program
m-er a.ad Part-tlae Recruitins: Program
Co-operative Bd.ucation Program tu.nctions.

- eatiaated cost:
(ziv)

(zv)

On-going
One-time

$18,000
S 6, 000

Increaaing Co-op Bclucation Sta:trlna
- to conduct job clevelopaent activities and OD aite
vi•it.atione vt'th stwlenta and provide clerical
aupport.
- eatiaated coat• over nen 5 J'eara:
S207 ,000
( ezclwlin& apace)
Campua Plin1atr7 Support
- u:pgra.d.e support vbich the Ua.iverei'tJ' auppliee
to ita campue IUniatera (clerical and
aecretarial support)
- ea'tiaated cost:

s

e,000

Office for Educational Practi<e
Need tor finding~· 'to aaaeaa tea.chin& pertor.ance. The University
vill need to aupport collea&ial aeaea-en't ot thoae teaching
activities vhich atud.en't• cannot: evaluate.
The ottice tor
Educational Practice can provide support tor departmental discussions
in an attempt to vork tovard.a a co1111eD11W1 abo\lt criteria tor such
judgement•.
There ia an urgent need tor aa,:Jor apend.iq to ,replace and repair
taachin& eq\lipaent (blaclr:board.9. projector•. acreena. etc). OEP
au.ggeata the eatabltehae.nt of a depreciation t'\md. The necessary data
tor deciaione abo\lt priorities tor replaceaent have been collected.
Required Reaourcea:
- Replacement ot obaolete and defective equipaent
(over next J J'eara)
$70,000/year
- Base tor a contingenc7 fund
,0,000/year
OEP can monitor the etfecta of thia plan on vorkloads of their sta!'f'
and on utilization ot appropriate technole>«ical teaching aids by
tacul ty.
There is a need to extend aervice houra in support ot evening classes .
Required Resource a:
- Extension ot vork houra
9, 000
( $4, 599 can coae tra. reduction of other aervtcea).

Recommendation that plane be aa.de to aeaeaa long-range teaching space
needa and seek special tun.dB to build and evaluate flexible teaching
apace.
Curriculum reviev ta currentl7 goiq OD. Thi• proceea requires a lot
ot tacul t:r time. I t vouJ.d be 1-portant to ta.cul tJ' aorale and vork
outcomes it the Strategic Planner• vouJ.d atate their avareness of' this
neceaaary proceaa and perb.apa ezpreaa acme aupport tor the effort
expended.
With technological advance•. tacult7 are nov aeeldn.g help iD. producing
their ovn teachiq aateriala (elide•. overhead&, deak-top publishing)
rather than haviQ& the•e aaterial• produced tor thea. For OEP. this
raise• the iaau.e ot the enent to vhich t.n."tructional deaign
consultancy and skill• traiDing -•ocia.ted Vith technology use can be
coat recovered in the aaae vq ae aateriala a.ad laboW" for production
taaka.
Planners need to be aware of the need tor proteeaional development for
individual• in non-academic aa vell a.a acadeaic units.

University School of Coolinuing Education
Primary miaeion ia the developae.nt, deaig:n and delivery of alternati ve
non-traditional approachea to lite-loaa learning .
Program Oblectivee
a)
- Conduct aarlr:et ana.lyaia related to otterins:
non-credit course a in buaineas and industrial
locationa in a 111 Im rad.iua ot the Uni verai ty
- estimated resource needs tor 1 researcher
$10, 000
b)

- Develop propoaal concernina continuing
education by satellite
- eatiaated hardware coata:

c)

- bplore poaaibilitJ' of Joint appointaent
v1th eacb college tor one ta.cu.l.ty aeaber to
be a co-ordinator tor conttnu.inc education for
that college.

d)

- Continue explorationa tor eonatruction ot a Centre
tor Continuing Bducation.

e)

- Space need.a:
- Bouaio.a tor Independent Stud.tea Dtvtaion pending
demolition of South Houae .
- 4 more ottieea

S20 , 000

t)

Develop Diploma in General Studies

u)

Conduct evaluation of General Studies Program

v)

Explore concept of "credit bank" tor General Stud ie s stude nt s .

ll)

Develop expanded liaison/marketing program f'or General St ud ies .

Information Technology
Summary of main directions of strategic plan for Information
Technology. (Prir:narily related to plane requiring resources not c on t a i ned
in exist1ft8 budgets).
Establishment of Educational Netvork (EDHET). First step has begun in
Library (micro computer cluster). Next step 1a to link publi c cluster
of m1cro-cor:nputera to discipline specific college micro-labs a.nd to
establish similar cluster of micro computers in Residences.
Required Resources:
1 Departmental mini-computer
S50,000
20 micro computers
40, 000
' printera (a.aaociated vi th EDNET clusters
---1..!i..!!!
SU0,H0
Lack of atatf 1a preventina the implementation of a medium speed
backbone netvork that vill tacili tate the eX'tenaion of EDNET and
provide links to local area netvorks.
Required Reaourcea:
Sl00,H0
2 senior communications analysts
Lack of staff to permit completion ot various CoSy products and expand
T-CoSy to meet the teaching neede of college&.
Required Resources:
1 Analyst
S 40,000
Plana tor Student S)'atema place priority on the Reaidence System and
STA.RS being integrated vi th SIS in the GEAC 90H environment - See
aeparate eubmiaaion from Registrar, Systems.
Lack ot Director of CIHTRE hu hampered ita role, hovever, it still
plays an important role in the enoourasement of research activities.
Grants totalling $36,000 (a.a in 1987-88) will enable CINTRE to
continue in 1988-89.

Proposals on Remote Sensing and Land Related Information Systems
To develop a minor in Remote Senaing and Land Related Information
Systems vithin a year, and vithin 5 years carry out a detailed revie"
ot the minor tor the purpoae ot determining the nature and extent to
vhich the University should be involved at an undergraduate level i n
this area.
(expected to attract 15 students per year).
Required Resources"
S45, 990 / year
:5 sessional inatructors (for 5 .rears)
50,1100 / year
Operating Costs (for 5 years}
10.000
Space (tor 1 year)

Individual Submission from Engineering
General ideas that might affect long-term planning for resour c es :
Proposition ot bringing the t eaching material to the stude nts via
communications dev ices rather than alva.ys requir i ng the s t udents to
come to a particular building for clasaea.
Proposition ot placing a higher priority on learning hov to learn than
on learning of basic subjects.
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International Students

5.

The number of course offerings (100 - '"" level) be reduced.

( From Senate Com.mi ttee on .Educational Development)

6.

The final undergraduate year in each major be revised, so that several
majors could be administered from one undergraduate department.

Recommendations
A. . POLICY

7.

Departments should exist to provide undergraduate education.

8.

Departments ot Science Foundation Studies and Agricultural Foundation
Studies (vitb responsibil1t1 for Diploma programs) be founded .

2. The Associate Registrar Admissions should take steps to enhance
c urrent programs related to international students and develop an active
r ec rui t ing campaign reflec t ing the above policy .,,.hen it becomes available.

9.

Consideration should be given to an amalgamation ot CBS and CPS as
undergraduate teaching college under a single administrative
structUTe.

' . The Assistant Registrar A.wards should develop fi n ancial aid proposal s
tor undergraduat e international students to reflect the above policy.

1 0.

Individual tacul ty should have defined separate responsibilities in
undergraduate teaching departments and graduate research centres.

4 . The Dean of Graduate Studies should develop proposals to increase the
c urrent level or financial support tor graduate international students.

11. The appointment and subsequent c areer development procedures for
faculty should properly reflect these roles.

1 . The Board or Undersraduate Studies and the Board or Graduate Studies
should develop a comprehensive policy on the institution's position .,,.1th
r e spect to international students.

B. INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' LEA.RHINO NEEDS
5 . The Director, Counselling and Student Resource Centre should ensure
that adequate program offerings are available to international students to
improve their ability to speak and vrite English.
6. The Director, Counselling and Student Resource Centre, in conjunction
vith academic counsellors, should ensure that adequate academic
orientation tor both undergraduate and graduate i n ternational students be
built into the Fall Orientation program.
7. The Directo r . Office tor Educational Prac tice, should ensure that
appropriate opportun.1t1es, including vorkshops, are made available to
assist faculty members and teaching assistants to develop the knovledge
and skille require d tor vorking effectively vitb internation al students.
8. The Cent r e tor I nternational Programs , in conjunction vi th the
international student clubs and the International Student Advisor, should
devise means to encouraae greater interaction betveen international and
Canadian students .
9. As program committees reviev vays ot implementing the "Global
Understanding" learning objective , they should develop means. in
cooperation vith the Centre tor International Programs and the
International Student Advisor , to invo lve international students in
curricular issues in vhicb a global perspective is being SOU&ht.
10. The Associate Director , Work Study, should explore vays of enhanci ng
the educational opportunities ot international students through special
vork-etudy programs.
C.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' LIVING NEEDS
11. The Committee on Future Housing o n Campus should consider va.ys to
support the university 's interest in and commitment to a resi dence
environment focused on global issues.
12 . The Director ot the Counselling and Student Resource Centre should
determine the extent of the need or internat.fona1 students ro r support
specifically to meet t heir religious needs,
' ) · 'rhe OirectoT, Couneelli ng and Student Reeource Centre should
encoUTage the development or a vo lunteer reception and orientation program
to belp nevly arriving international students adjust to their nev
surroundings.
14 . The Vic e-Preeident. Student Affairs should take vhatever steps may be
appropriate to ensure that an adequate number ot subsidized spaces are set
aside in the campus da,ycare centre to accommodate the children or
international students, tor vbom no municipal aid is available.
15 . The Director, Public Relations and Information should actively vork
Vi th the Guelph community to promote both betteT undeTetanding ot the
benefits to Guelph, ot the preaence of international students, as vell
more sensitivity to the subtle forms of dis crimination present in the
city.
D. INSTITUTIONAL SYSTEMIC SUPPORT
16 · The Vice-President Academic should be responsible tor the
implementati o n of these policies, including ensuring that adequate
one-time and on-going funding is provided to support ne\I initiatives
resulting from the implementation ot these policies,

Interdepartmental Plant Physiology Program
Program has been approved bJ the Board of Graduate Studies and the
Senate ot' the UniversitJ ot Guelph.
Seeking appraisal rrom OCGS
Original p lan va.e to fund IP
opeTations thTough departments, but
this possibilitJ nov seems unlikely.
Proposal is tor bud.act to handle recruitment, admission of graduate
students and administration ot t he program .
Required Resources:
1 /5 salary tor eecretar1
$},126.24
(benefits at 0.15)
468. 9,
Operating Expenses
7'4.00
Telephone
200 .00
Viai ting Speakers Fund
~
$5,429. 17

Structuring Our Future
~~~~m::~:;~ion• from "A Commentary on the University ot Guelph Planning

2·

The Directors or Graduate Resear ch Centres be responsible to the Deans
or Graduate Studies and Research.

'·

No department or college could, ot itself, grant graduate degree s.
Neither vould thef have any direct responsibility tor the graduate
program .

4·

The number ot undergraduate departments be reduced. in general
alignment v i th the providing of graduate research centres,
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--------------Appendix C - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please note that the year headings refer to Budget
Years (e.g., 1988 implies the 1988/89 Budget Year).

Arts Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Vear
1988 1989 1990 1991
Draaa
English language
Fine Art
Hi story
languages
nus IC
Philosophy
ALL

---- ----

~

Lit.

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 iqq9 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

I
2

I

I

l

3
I

I

2
1

I
3

1
2
I
I

I

2

1
1

5

2
5

3

2

2
I
l

13

9

2
7

B
11
I
13
55

Year
1988 1989 1990 19'1! 1992 1993 1994 1995 19% 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

ALL

3

I

I

I
2

2

I
I

1

I

2

2

I
4

1

3

I

I

5

4

5

1
I
3

1
.2

I

CBS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Botany
Human Biol oav
Hi er obi ol ogy
Molecular Bioloav ~. Gen.
llutr i ti on
Se~ex NSERC Biotech.
Zooloqy
All

---- ---- ---- ---I

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

I

IA

I

I

2
4

I

I

I

2

I

I
I

3

3

----

I

I

I

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---3

I
J

2

2

I
I

I
6

5
J
J

I

I

I
J

1

l

I
J

~

J
I

2
5

I
12
32

CPS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
1988 1989 1990 1991

Che•i stry L Bi o_chefli stry
Coaputing L Info. Science
Hathe1atics L Statistics
Phvsics
ALL

----

J

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

l'ln 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 ALL
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

2
2

I

I

J
I
2

I
I
l

3

I
I
2

2
I

2

2
5

2

I

1
2

J

I
4

3
II

2

2

2

6

J

I
I
I
4

12
4
I . 12
l
16
44
3
I

CSS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Econo1ics
Geography
Poli ti cal Studies
Psycholoav
Socioloav L Anthroooloav
ALL

Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1919 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
......... ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---I

I

l
I

I
l

----

I

I

l
2

I
2

I
I

I

I

I

I

l

2

l

I
2

3

I
l
2
4

2

2

I

2

3

3

I
I

5

I

2

I
I

3

2

ALL

----

4
5
5
12
8
34
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FACS Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 /'/95' /Q% 1997 1998 1999 2000
Centre for Educ. Disabilities
Consu1er Studies
Fail y Studies
Hotel ' Food Ad1in.
ALL

---- ---- ---I

2001

2ooz 2003 2004

ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---I
I
I
I
6
-- ----I 2 I II
3
I
2
4

I
3

I

4
14

Year
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 . 2004

ALL

I

I

2

I

I

OAC Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

Ag. Economics ~ Business
Ani nal & Poul try Science
Crop Science
Environnental Biol ogv
Food Science
Horticultural Science
Land Resource Science
Landscape Archi lecture
Rural Extension Studies
School of [nqineerinQ ·
ALL

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---2
I

2

2
7

I

I
I
I

I

2
I
J

2

3

I

I
3

2
I

I
I

.

I

2

b

I

,_

I

4

-2
2
7

2

5

Sciences
Clinical Studies
Pathology
Population Medicine
Vet. Micro. ~ lm11unology
ALL
Bio~edical

ma
---I
I
I

1

_

)_

L

b

3

2

I

-I
2
2

I

OVC Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)
Year

I

I

I
2
_2_
> -2- _ I
I

I
7

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

2
3

s

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
b

I
I
I
b

I
I

2
3

I
I

,
5

2

6

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

- - -

I

I

2

-- -I
I
3

I

-

2
I

3

2

-2
4

---- ---- ---- ---- ---I

I

I

---2
I
-I
I
2
--·

10

6

7
13
5
4
II
82

•

1989 19% m1 1m 1993 1m 1995 1996 1997 1998 t'i'iY :Z.ooo 2001 2002 ).OO!i 2004

----

8

II
7

2
5

---- ---- ---I

2

---- ---I

3

I

I

5

I

ALL

-r.--

10
5
10
3
3

31

Rural Plan. & Dev. Retirements
(Including Early Retirements)

I

-~==I

I

I

19n 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

,_
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Coming events-- WEDNESDAY, July 6

FRIDAY, July 15

Biochemistry Sem inar - " Macromolec ul ar
Stru cture Determination by Electron Micro-

Calcium Clu b - "Mini-Gel Polyac rylamide Gel
Blectrophoresis," Judy Muranyi. 11 :50 a. m..
Pathology 27 1.

scopy," George Harauz, 12: I0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Ca mpus Ministry, I 2: I0
p.m., Chapel , UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Maryhi ll (novice ride), 25 mi les,
S p. m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), "Dragonflies," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - "The Brothers Quay," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 113 , $3.

FRIDAY, July 8
Ca lcium Club - "Radioactive Ca- Uptake Assay," Brian Brown, 11 :50 a.m., Pathology 27 1.
The University of Guelph Faculty Association
(UGFA) presented its annual college teaching
awards May 26. Sta nding, left to right, are
UGFA chai r Prof. Ian McMillan, Anima l a nd
Poultry Science; OVC award win ner Prof.
Brian Wilcock, Pathology; Academic VicePresident J ack MacDonald; OAC winner Prof.
Jim Atk inson, An imal a nd Pou ltry Science;

a nd UGF A counsellor Prof. Thom Herrmann,
Psychology. Seated, left to right, are CPS
winner Prof. John Hubert, Mat hematics and
Statistics; CBS winner . Prof. Susan Corey,
Zoology; and CSS wi nner Prof. Brian Woodrow, Political Studies.
Photo by David Thomas, PR!

Focus ~----~

Bears from people who care
by David T homas
Judy Wa nsbrough wants teddy bears everywhe re to know there are people who love
them and need them .
When she's not working in account s
payable in Financia l Services, Wa nsbrough
and her husband, Lee, head 1he first Canadian "den" of a charit able organiza tion
ca lled Good Bears of the World (G BW),
whi ch raises money to donate teddy bea rs
to places whe re they 're rea ll y needed, such
as children's hospi tals and seniors' homes.
Judy says sick children should have
bea rs ''beca use they need someone to ta lk
to who's not a n adult, who's not goi ng to
tell their secrets, or Just to hold when
they're afraid.'' Seniors also respond well
to these furry fri ends. "They get through
the stress and traum a of surgery, and
they're less dependent on medicine," she
says. ''A teddy bear can be as therapeuti c
as your ow n imagination and heart will let
it be."
Started in Britain and the United States
in 19?3, GBW has a more general part of
its mandate - " to educate the public about
the comfo rt and solace factor inherent in a
teddy bear," says Judy. She and her husband
know all about that. They have a collection
of more than 500 bears and 1,000 pieces of
bearaphernali a. Lee was a judge at the
annual Great Teddy Bear Caper in Fergus
in May.
T he couple began as members-at-large
of GBW. then formed the first Ca nadi an
chapter, or den, last November. Th~y h a~e
already "gifted'' 25 bears to the Ohtldren s
Hospital of Western Ontario in London, 25
to the C hildren's Hospit al of Eastern
Ontario in Ottawa, 25 to the Hospital fo r
Sick Children in T oronto and 20 to Guelph

SUNDAY, July 10
Cycling Club - Riders' Choice, I 0 a. m., UC
south doors.
Worship - Cathol ic Mass, I 0: I 0 a.m., MacKin non alumni lounge.
Arborelum - Sunday Afternoon Walk , "Summer
Birds," 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, July 12
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m., UC 429: 7:30 p.m.,
UC 430.

WEDNESDAY, July 13
Biochemistry Seminar - " Origins of Pattern and
Form in Developmental Biology," L. E.H. T rainor, 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenica l Campus Ministry, 12: 10
p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Cycling Club - Everton (nov ice ride), 30 miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
Ar boretum - Wedn esday Eveni ng Excurs ion
(adults), " Meadow Mammals," 7 p.m., Nature
Ce ntre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema - '' Broadcast News," 8
p.m., MacNaughton 11 3, $3.

THURSDAY, July 14

General Hospital. Some nursing homes
have set up hugging rooms wi th bears from
GBW.
The Fergus/Elora-based den, which has
14 members, is a lso negotiating wi th police
departments to provide bears to help children who have been abused or whose
parents have bee n in an accidenl cope with
their traum a.
Judy, who has worked at the Unive rsi1y
since 1983, says that every$ I 0 donation 10
GBW means a bear in someone's arms.
The den buys the bears from a Canadian
manufac ture r, Binkley Toys of Hamilton.
During a recent fund-rai si ng campaign,
the den was able to get some end- of-line
bears,, which they gave to anyone who
contributed $ 15 or more. Three hundred
and fifty bears were gone in six weeks.
Judy knows why the campaign worked
so well. "Even the roughest, toughest person
(can) soften up a little bit," she says.
"Everyo ne has a child inside waiting to get
outside to be loved."
For more information aboul the FergusElora Den of Good Bears of the World, call
846-5957. 0

Communily Barbecue - Concer1 , League of
Nations, noon . Branion Pl az a ~ Family Swim, 4
to 7 p.m., Athletics Centre, fre e; Children' s
Ac tivities, 4 to 5:30 p.m. ; Adult Activities, 4:30
to 5:30 p.m., Bullring Green; Dinner, 5:30 to 7
p.m., $4 10 $5.50; Awards Prese ntation, 7:30
p.m.; Entertainment and Street Da nce, 6 p.m. to
I a. m.

Awards- Prof. Brya n McKersie, Department of Crop
Science has been awarded the C.D. Nel son
Award ~f the Canadian Society of Plant Physiologists (CSPP). The honor recognizes o u~
standing contributions to research in plant physiology by a young scientist under the age of 40.
The president of CSPP is Prof. Derek Bewley,
chai r of lhe Department of Botany. 0

SATURDAY, July 16
Exhibition - "Shikata Ga Nai." noo n to 5 p.m..
Macdon ald Stewart Art Centre, co nt inues to
Aug. 28.

SUNDAY, July 17
Cycling Club - Diagnostic Clinic, 9:45 a.m.;
Rockwood Lake Swim Rid e, SO miles, 10 a.m.,
UC south doors.
Worship - Catholic Mas!!, 10: 10 a. m., MacKinnon alu mni lounge.
Arboretum - Sund ay Afternoon Walk. " Wildnowers of the Fields," 2 p.m.. Nature Centre.

TUESDAY, July 19
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m.. UC 334 & 335.

WEDNESDAY, July 20
Bioc hemistry Seminar - " Genetic Factors Affecting the Activation ofBenzidine by Peroxide
in Salmonella typhimurium, " J. Jo rdan , 12: 10
p.m.. MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Ecumenical Ca mpus Ministry, 12: 10
p.m., Chapel. UC Level 5.
Cycl ing Club - Puslinch Lake (novice ride), 25
mi les, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion
(adults), " Weather," 7 p.m., Nature Centre.
CSA/CFRU Cinema- "Ca nnes Goods 1987," 8
p.m., MacNaug hton 11 3, $3.

Good news for
graduate studies
inOVC
Last month , the Ontario Council on Graduate
Studies (OCGS) accepted two recommendation:,
from its appraisals commiuee that are important
toOVC.
A proposed new M.Sc. program in pathology
of aquat ic animals, to be offered by the Department of Pathology, was approved to begin
without the use of consultanls. Docum entation
submitted by the Unive rsity clearly indicated
that the department and other collaborating
units had the academ ic strength to offer such a
program, says Doug Ormrod, dean of grad uate
studies.
OCGS also approved a reco mmendation tha1
the M.Sc. program in the Department of Clini ca l
Studies be approved to continue and be pl aced
in calegory "A." The many improvements in 1he
clinical studies facilities in recent years were
noted by the two visiting consultants in their
report s 10 the appraisa ls co mmittee. says
Ormrod. 0

Faculty and staff activities
Prof. John McMurlry, Department of Philosophy, was chair of the jurists at the war crimes
and crimes against humanity tribunal held in
Toronto last month. Sworn testimony was heard
over lhree days regarding the commission of
these crimes in South Africa, Namibia, lndo·
nesia, rh e Philippines, the South Pacific Islands
of New Ca ledonia and Bbeye, Vie1nam, South
Korea, Lebanon , Israel, Nicaragua, Guarcmala,
El Salvador, Honduras and Northern Ireland, as
well as the first nation peoples in Canada and
the U.S.A.
Staff from Computing Services presented
papers at the I 9rh Ontario Universities Co£l!puting Conference, held recenrly al the Umversity of Windsor. Madge Brochel spoke on
the " Inform ation Technology Co-ordina1ors at

the University of Guelph," Jeff Evans discussed
"Automating Development in an lnt,grated
Computing Environment" and Steven Weiss
presented a paper on " Mainframe and Decentrali zed UNIX Workstations." The theme of the
conference was " New Horizons in an Integrated
Computing Environment."
Ted Carter, manager of Photographic Services, was elected president of the University
Photographers Association of America for a
second one-year lenn at the as.sociation's annual
symposium held recently in Indianapolis.
Don Mclnlosh, assislant director, Office for
Educational Practice, has joined the executive
of the Guelph Arts Council as secretary-1reasurer
afler several years as a board member. 0

Dr. Robert James Hilton, one of the founders
of The Arboretum, second from right. unveils
the sign pointing 10 the research and services
building that was recently renamed the R.J.

Hilton Centre in his honor. Hilton is aided by
President Burt Matthews, left, and Prof. Keilh
Ronald, direclor or The Arboretum.
Pho10 by Hern Rauscher, Pho1ographie Services
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Personnel Repo t
Benefits for part-time employees
Board of Governors has approved the extension of benefits coverage to part-time employees. Access to this coverage will be
based on the normal annual workload of a
full-time employee doing similar wofk.
Benefits available will include pension,
OHIP, major medical, life insurance, dental,
long-term disability and sick leave. Coverage
and accessibility will vary depending on
workload and earning requ.irements, but it is
expected that a significant numberofcasual
and part-time employees will be eligible.
Although not immediately available, this
benefit coverage should be in place not later
than Dec. 3 1. Individuals eligible will be
contacted by Personnel with fur.ther information.
Appointments
Jack Weiner has been appointed as istant
professor in the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Mary Cocivera ha changed employment
from assistant director, communications, to
director of development in Alumni Affairs
and Development.
Mary Hougham of Guelph has been appointed program 111anager of the continuing
education division in the University School
of Continuing Education.
Craig Martin has changed employment
from MOS III in the building management
of the University Centre to manager of the
Games Room/ Boo Sport Bar in the Univer ity Centre.
Robert Harris has changed employment
from MTS III in the Department of Microbiology to MTS V in the Department of
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
Wendy Spicer has changed employment
from clerk n lo client liaison officer (clerk
ID) in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.
Loreen Kelly has changed employment
from administrative secretary to administrative assistant I in the Department of
Computing and Information Science.
Brant Mutter has changed employment
from agricultural assistant a~ the OVC Research Station to lead hand agricultural
assistant at the Eramosa Site of the OVC
Research Station.
Brian Sullivan of Elora has been appointed
systems analyst, analyst 11, in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science.
Barbara Niciol has changed employment
from executive secretary I in the associate
dean's office in OVC to executive secretary
II in the dean's office in OVC.
Murray Stin on of Guelph ha been appointed software developer with the CoSy
product group.
Paul Casey has changed employment
from porter in the Department of Residences
to building mechanic II in Maintenance.
Chri Duitsehaever has changed employment from custodian 3 in Housekeeping to
driver, tructoral shop, in Maintenance.
Lloyd Gimmer has changed employment

from watchperson in Safety and Security to
driver, mechanical shop, in Maintenance.
Lillian Scott has changed employment
from clerk Ill to residence manager, north
area, in Residence .
Bill Olau en has changed employment
from s~pervisor to facilitie manager in
Athletics.'
John Reinhart has changed employment
from gardener to nurserykeeper technician
in Grounds.
Patrick Schmidt has changed employment
from plumber/steamfitter to assistant foreperson in the mechanical shop in Maintenance.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline June 30, 1988,
the following opportunities were available:
Off-Campus Housing Officer, Department
of Residences. Salary range: $363.19 minimum; $4 18.51 job rate (level 5); $517 .87
maximum.
Sculpture Studio Technician, Department
of Fine Art; educational leave Sept. 2188 to
May 1189. Normal hiring range: $414.48 to

$449.91.

Supe11visor - Intramurals, Athletics. Salary
commen urate with education and experience.

Prof:. Hugh Lehman, Philosophy, left, and
Prof. Frank Hurnik, Animal and PoUltry
Science, celebrate the publication of the
first edition of their new journal, Journal of

The following positions- were available
on-campus employees only:

to

Clerk I, Counselling and Student Resourne
Centre. Salary range: $276.64 minimum;
$320.83 job rate (level 5); $385.08 maximum.
Agricultural Assistant, OVC Associate
Dean's Office, Eramosa Research Station.
Salary range: $408.86 start; $431 .33 sixmonth rate; $450.64 one-year uob rate.
Microcomputer Technician, Computing
Services. Salary range: $481.04 minimum;
$557.19 job rate (level 5); $692. l l maximum.
Health Records Clerk and Medical Records
Clei;k, Veterinary Teaching Hospital1Salary
range: $303.42 minimum; $350.66 job rate
0evel 5); $436.76 maximum.
Clerk II, Library; temporary full time until
February 1990. Normal hi11ing range:
$30~ .42 to $328.71 per week.
First-¥ear Chemistry 1.aboratory Coordinator, Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Salary range: $481.04 minimum; $557.19
job rate ~level 5); $692.l I maximum.
Secretary, Counselling and Student Resource
Centre. Salary range: $30:3.42 minimum;
$350.66 job rate (level 5); $436.76 maximum.

Agricultural Ethics, which will discuss issues
such as animal welfare, biotet!hnology and
the environment.
Pholo by David Thomas. l?Rl

Personals - - - - - - For Sale: Queen-size pine waterbed with
six-drawer pedestal; floor-length bride maid' dress, dusty rose, ize 6, with matching shoes, 8%-2492.

For Rent: Main floor oE stone house on
Arthur Street, two or three bedrooms, new
kitchen and bathroom, twe fireplaces, laundry facilities, parking, small hot tub, $ l,200
a month plus utilities, 824-8222. Furnished
three-bedroom sabbatical home, walking
di tance from University, available Sept. 1

to Aug. 31 , l 989, Ext. 2435 or 821 -2524.
One-bedroom apartment sub1et, available
Aug. 1, clean, adult building, fa1e-minute
walk to {'.i}niversity, 705-762-36(i)2 or leave
message at 836-8356.
Wanted: Student to work part time for
summer at the AFkell Swine Research Station, Ext. 3569. Winter quarters in 6uelphFe~gus area for Caravan Stage Co., professional threatre company with Clydesdale
horses, Oct. I to June 15, 1989, call collect

613-236-4106.

